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introduction
Mums and Dads around the world want to ease their kids off 
sugar. But how to do it?
Since I first quit sugar back in January 2011 (goodness, it’s been that long!), more than 
200,000 people have followed my program and successfully come off the white stuff, 
experiencing a wellness, energy and natural appetite they haven’t had since, well, they were 
kids.

The challenge now, for both myself and parents out there, is our children - getting them 
well, energised and happily sugar free. It’s a challenge the I Quit Sugar team and I are fully 
up for!

The food we eat and the way we eat it has changed radically in the past generation. So 
much so, kids today don’t experience the kind of wellness, energy and natural appetite (free 
of sugar highs and lows) that I believe they’re entitled to. The sugar industry targets kids, 
aware that if they can shift children’s palates now, they’ll have captive consumers for life. 
Kids tend to gravitate towards - actually they’re lured - to snack foods, foods with crunch 
and foods that come in packets, AKA foods that come laden with sugar. Parents are busier 
than ever and resort to food that’s easy to dump into a lunchbox without fuss. Again, food 
brimful of sugar.

Yes, how to get our kids off sugar?!

I’ll be getting my hair cut, buying loo paper at the supermarket or climbing out of my 
local pool and a parent will come up to tell me how deeply concerned they are about their 
kids’ eating habits and the way sugar is impacting their health and behaviour. Sometimes 
they’re in tears, totally fed up and feeling like failures. It brings me to tears.

Parents feel guilty that they’re doing the wrong thing by their kids.

Parents feel powerless to change their situation. The competing food messages, the 
hidden sugars they’re not told about, the way their kids are “sold to”, the kids parties they 
don’t want to shut their kids off from...

Meanwhile, our kids are feeling addicted. And compromised.

All of which has motivated me and the I Quit Sugar team to write this book.

I don’t have kids; I have nephews, “little friends” (my mates’ children) and godchildren. And 
I’ve spoken to a lot of parents in toilet paper aisles and pool change rooms over the past 
few years. 

My feeling is that things can be simpler than we’re making it... and kinder. 

As many of you who have done my 8-Week Program know, going sugar-free is not about 
miserably following a mean, restrictive diet. 

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.iquitsugar.com/8-week-program/
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Eating sugar free is about abundance and “crowding out”. It’s not about “bad” foods 
and banning certain items. Instead, we focus on eating a whole stack of other (sugarless) 
snacks, treats and meals such that there simply isn’t enough room left for the sugary stuff. 

With kids this means making savoury foods fun and exciting.

Eating sugar free is about dense nutrition. Quitting sugar isn’t just about eliminating 
sugar. It’s also - at its core - about taking things back to the way our grandparents ate, 
before the advent of Type 2 diabetes and obesity, and the rest. It’s about eating whole 
foods. It’s about getting as many nutrients into our gullets.

For kids, this means injecting meals with veggies (without them necessarily noticing!) and plenty of 
great protein and healthy fats.

Eating sugar free is about eating less ingredients and packet free. Sometimes I feel this 
is the simplest advice I can give: when choosing what to eat, go for the version of a food 
with the least number of ingredients. Plain oats are better than breakfast cereals with 27 
ingredients, for instance. Another way to go about things: avoid things in packets. When you 
go sugar-free it mostly cuts to this same chase.

And perhaps most importantly...

Eating sugar free is about being gentle and kind. We don’t do harsh edicts. We make this 
fun and positive.

We ease our kids into this, encouraging their good habits.

I don’t necessarily recommend kids do the 8-Week Program. Instead, I suggest kids are 
weaned off sugar slowly and with absolutely no fuss or stigma. Making it fun helps. Getting 
them more engaged with good food helps even more. Giving them healthy takes on food 
they love is another proven trick. This book focuses squarely on these principles. All recipes 
are injected with as many veggies as we could get away with, most are designed to be 
cooked with your kids and all of them are fun. We also invited a few sugar-free parents in 
our orbit to share a tip or recipe or two, just to mix it up a bit.

Me and my mate’s cheeky kids

http://iquitsugar.com
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So how to get our kids off sugar? Fret less and start cooking...!

Much wellness to you and your family,

PS If you’d like to know more about quitting sugar, and to try out more kid-friendly recipes, 
check out IQuitSugar.com. 

Me and my nose-kissing little friend 
Saskia

http://iquitsugar.com
http://IQuitSugar.com
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find Out MOre here!
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sHoULd MY Kids bE sUGAR FREE?
Yeah, we reckon so.

Let’s start here: Kids aged four to eight should be consuming no more than three 
teaspoons of sugar a day. These are the recommendations from the American Heart 
Association.  

That sounds reasonable, and manageable, right? 

Well, here’s the scary truth. 

*  A glass of apple juice contains 8-10 teaspoons of sugar (the same as a can of Coke).

* The average bowl of cereal has three teaspoons of sugar.

* A slice of white toast with jam has four teaspoons of sugar. 

Our kids are eating 3-4 times the recommended daily intake, and that’s before they leave 
the breakfast table!

Why should we be concerned?
Well, here’s what sugar does to kids:  

*  Sugar alters the palette. Studies have shown that sugar strips the body of vital 
nutrients, and in particular zinc. Zinc is essential in the development of taste and palate 
in young children. 

*  Sugar causes mood disorders. Kids who eat diets high in refined sugar are more likely 
to suffer from depression, anxiety and mood disorders. 

* Sugar makes kids fat. 25 per cent of Australian children are overweight or obese.

*  Sugar causes behavioural problems. High sugar diets inhibit the body’s ability to 
absorb vital nutrients, resulting in the body being deficient in micronutrients. These 
deficiencies (particularly iron) have been linked to behavioural disorders – like ADHD 
-  in young children. 

*  Sugar inhibits the immune system. Sugar destroys the functions of bacteria, fighting 
white blood cells and wreaking havoc for up to five hours after ingestion. It also interferes 
with the absorption of Vitamin C, one of the essential nutrients for immune function. 

* Sugar makes kids aggressive. See the box on page eight for the hard facts. 

Did you know? Sugar has more than 20 different names!

These days sugar is masked by an extensive list of tricky words including barley malt 
extract, sucrose, fruit concentrate, fruit puree, fruit pulp, glucose, lactose, fructose, 

sorbitol, mannitol, corn syrup, honey, malt, malt extract, maltose, rice extract, molasses, 
golden syrup, invert sugar, fruit pulp and fruit extract. If you see any of these names on a 

packet leave it on the shelf! 

http://iquitsugar.com
http://life.familyeducation.com/nutritional-information/obesity/64270.html
http://life.familyeducation.com/nutritional-information/obesity/64270.html
http://www.naturalnews.com/029991_zinc_health.html
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2009/12/22/How-Eating-Sugar-Can-Cause-Mental-Illness.aspx
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2013/08/130805112854.htm
http://healthland.time.com/2013/08/16/soda-contributes-to-behavior-problems-among-young-children/
http://www.elc.org.uk/pages/healthimmunesystem.htm
http://healthland.time.com/2013/08/16/soda-contributes-to-behavior-problems-among-young-children/
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Soft drinks: The sticky truth
Research has found the more sugary drinks a child consumes, the worse their 
behaviour is likely to be. Coincidence? No.  

A two-month study was done on five-year-olds, monitoring how many sugary 
drinks they had a day, as well as how their behaviour was over the same period. 

* Almost half of the 3000 children involved drank one can of soft drink a day. 

* More than 120 had four - or more - glasses of the toxic stuff each day. 

*  The link between soft drinks and aggression was cited as “strong and 
consistent.”

But what about fruit? 
We’re glad you asked. 

We’re not suggesting you strip fruit from your kid’s diet. Kids are growing little humans who 
need a wide variety of whole foods. However, some fruit is very high in natural sugar and 
low in fibre, and for that reason we have preferences for fruits at the other end of the scale.

One or two serves of low-fructose fruit daily is perfect, eaten with some protein and fat to 
slow the absorption of the sugar (apple slices with cheese; berries with nuts). We tend to 
opt for fruits high in fibre as well. 

Beware: Fruit juice and dried fruits are not healthy options. 

A “no added sugar” apple juice and a glass of coke both have 8-10 teaspoons of sugar.

A snack pack of sultanas and the same amount of jellybeans both have six teaspoons of sugar.

Eat more Eat less

Kiwi fruits Bananas

Raspberries Apples

Blueberries Pears

Grapefruits Mangoes

Lemons Grapes

Peaches Cherries

http://iquitsugar.com
http://crcw.princeton.edu/workingpapers/WP13-10-FF.pdf
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What should my kids be eating 

every day?
For a rundown on Australian dietary guidelines for children go here. 

If you’re after the USA guidelines go here and if you’re after the UK guidelines go here. 

Guidelines are great. But many nutritionists and health experts argue they tend to contain 
too many grains and carbs and not enough greens. We agree. 

Sarah’s mantra has always been: 

* To ensure there is plenty of protein and fat with every meal.

* To pack in as many veggies - particularly leafy greens - into your kids’ meals as possible.

Our own guidelines

Vegetables 

For kids aged 2-4 try to include 3-4 serves of veggies a day. 

For kids aged 5-13 try to include five serves of veggies a day. 

Always opt for dark leafy greens over other greens over starchy vegetables (such as peas, 
corn and carrots).

Here’s what five serves of vegetables looks like:

Protein 

For kids aged 2-8 try to include 2-3 serves of protein a day. 

For kids aged 5-13 try to include three serves of protein a day.

Choose unseasoned fish fillets, eggs and organic meat over fried, battered or marinated 
varieties. 

1 medium 2 cups
½ medium ½ cup

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/_files_nhmrc/publications/attachments/n55f_children_brochure.pdf
http://www.cnpp.usda.gov/Publications/DietaryGuidelines/2010/PolicyDoc/PolicyDoc.pdf
http://www.food.gov.uk/multimedia/pdfs/nutguideuk.pdf
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2 slices ¾ cup1 cup

Dairy 

Kids aged 2-7 need 1 1/2 serves a day. 

Kids aged 8-12 need three serves a day. 

Choose full-fat, unflavoured milk, cheese and yoghurt over flavoured varieties with added 
fruit. 

Here’s what three serves of dairy looks like:

100 gr 2 large100 gr

Here’s what three serves of protein looks like:

If you’re wondering what your kid’s lunchbox should look like we’ve broken it down for you 
here.   

Did you know? You can get zippy with ZINC.

Zinc is essential for developing the palate. It also increases immunity and balances blood 
sugar levels. It may interest you to know that kids with low zinc levels have much higher 

incidences of food allergies.  

Zinc is - ironically - mostly found in sugar-free foods (like nuts, beef, spinach and seeds). 
Sugar depletes zinc. Ergo, when your child eats lots of sugar their ability to recognise new 

and unique flavours is compromised. In addition, it messes with their immunity and wreaks 
havoc on their blood sugar levels. Keep feeding your kids sugar-free foods and their zinc 

levels will be right on track. 

http://iquitsugar.com
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Age Ingredient Recipe

4 to 8 
months

apple
banana
carrot
corn
pear
peas

pumpkin
sweet potato

All of these ingredients are ideal for pureeing. 
Try our Sweet Potato Puree and add in a 
mixture of any veggies you have in the fridge.

9 to 12 
months

coconut yoghurt
coconut oil

mango
cinnamon

cow’s milk and yoghurt 
(not until 12 months old)

Combine a spoonful of coconut yoghurt 
or natural yoghurt with a handful of finely 
mashed berries. Sprinkle a pinch of cinnamon 
for some added flavour.  

Nutrition educator Lynsey 
says: ”Cow’s milk is difficult 
for a baby to digest. It’s full 
of protein and minerals, 
which can place stress on the 
kidneys.”

2 years 
onwards

cacao powder
rice malt syrup

coconut oil
stevia

We advise you avoid offering up foods to your 
kids with alternative sweeteners until they 
start taking interest in them (at parties or 
social gatherings). The more time they have 
developing a taste for naturally sweet foods, 
the better. 

Can my baby be sugar free?
In a nutshell. Yes.

Whether your baby has been breast-fed or bottle-fed, they’ve had little exposure to 
processed, refined sugars. As you start to wean them, you might like to follow our nifty 
guide below to help work out when to allow a few sweet foods at a pace that won’t see 
them become addicted. 

When can my baby have sweet food?
We asked kids nutrition educator, Lynsey Bradley, to help pull this together. 

http://iquitsugar.com
http://tuck-shop.com.au
http://www.iquitsugar.com/recipe/sweet-potato-puree/
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Let’s Get Cracking
This chapter is all about how to ease your kids off sugar. We’ve laid it out in five easy steps.

1. Don’t stigmatise sugar 
In our experience the best way to get people off sugar (that’s big and little people) is to not 
make a big deal of it. Instead, treat it like a gentle experiment. 

Banning or restricting a food often makes it more of a temptation to your kids. “Forbidden” 
foods sound super exciting, much like touching a “Wet Paint!” sign. Highlighting the wet 
paint (or in this case the triple choc fudge brownie) makes them focus on it and want to 
grab at it. 

Our motto is that it’s always better to replace rather than restrict. 

Talk about food as fuel to keep bodies healthy, rather than referring to food as “bad” or 
discussing restrictive eating.   

When all else fails, appeal to your kids’ imagination by giving fun names to their meals or 
telling them their greens will make them strong like the Hulk and other superheros. Focus 
on fun, not “bad foods” and “should nots”.

2. Be prepared
1. Quit buying packaged food. Aim for your kid’s diet to be 80 per cent whole food.

2. Rearrange your pantry. Put treat foods out of reach and out of view. 

3. Mix it up where possible. Don’t get your kids hooked on just one dish. Keep them 
interested in food with a variety of flavours. 

4. Planning is key. Have a bunch of ready-to-go meals and snacks in you fridge, freezer 
and pantry for when the kids are hankering for a quick fix. You’ll find the Weekend Cook-Up 
chapter a great way to get prepared each week. 

Try batch-freezing.
Prepare meals in advance and freeze in portions so when you’re pressed 
for time you can easily serve up something nutritious for dinner.  

Mum’s  
the word

Did you know? Kids need food every 3-4 hours. 

 Kids need to eat regularly to maintain a blood glucose concentration high enough to 
support the activity of their brain and nervous system. The brain is the chief glucose 

consumer, and while a child’s brain is as big as an adult’s, it’s the liver - responsible for 
storing glucose and releasing it into the blood - that is far smaller in a child and only has 

the capacity to store around four hours worth of glucose at a time. 

http://iquitsugar.com
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Get ready for the week ahead with this sample of a Weekend Cook-Up:

*  Roasted Root Vegetable Chips: Store in an airtight container for up to four days in the 
fridge.

*  Activated Nuts and Seeds: Divvy out nuts and seeds into portions for the week. Have a 
stash in the freezer. Every day take out a pack and allow nuts to defrost in lunchboxes 
or your bag until needed. 

*  Coconut + Raspberry Loaf: freeze in portions or slice and refrigerate in an airtight 
container.  

*  Dino Cookie Bites: Place one in lunchboxes  as a healthy treat or keep a few in a zip 
lock bag for a snack before soccer practise. 

3. Take The Kids Shopping 
Ask the kids to find three items on your shopping list in the supermarket. Engaging them in 
choosing, sorting and finding foods will help them recognise different varieties of fruit and 
veg, and teach them to select the best options off the shelves. 

Feeling overwhelmed?
Start small. Swap junky snacks and cereals for healthy options. For 
example, make your own Sugar-free Coco Pops to replace store-bought 
cereals. Eliminate soft drink. These two small changes will dramatically 
improve your kid’s health. 

Mum’s  
the word

Did you know? The average baby yoghurt has 17 ingredients in it. 

The second of which is sugar (ingredients are listed in descending order of volume).

SKIM MILK, SUGAR, BANANA (MIN. 5%), WATER, CREAM, MILK, SOLIDS, THICKENER  
(1442), MINERAL CALCIUM (341, 333), HALAL GELATINE, FRUCTOSE, VEGETABLE GUMS  
(440, 406), NATURAL FLAVOURS, ACIDITY REGULATORS (330, 331), NATURAL COLOUR  

(160b), VITAMIN D, LIVE YOGHURT CULTURES (S.THERMOPHILUS, L.BULGARICUS, 
L.ACIDOPHILUS, B.LACTIS). 

Try this instead: Buy full-fat unsweetened natural yoghurt and stir through a  
1/4 mashed banana. That’s 15 ingredients less than the one above! 

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.iquitsugar.com/recipe/activated-nuts/
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Wash the bowl thoroughly. Drill four to five holes in the 
base (alternatively use a nail and hammer to pierce 
bowl carefully).  Sit on top of plate to catch excess dirt 
and water. Fill the bowl three quarters full with dirt. 
Plant seeds in sections of the bowl. Water generously 
and place in the sun until seedlings sprout. Once the 
garden begins to grow, encourage the kids to pick 
salad leaves for dinner. 

Spoon the seed into the stocking foot. Pour spoonfuls 
of the potting mix on top of the seed. Tie a knot in 
the stocking, leaving the excess fabric hanging. Fill a 
glass jar halfway with water and place the stocking 
head on top with the nylon tail in the water to serve 
as a wick. Attach googly eyes to the head and draw on 
a mouth with permanent marker. Set on a windowsill 
with sunlight. Be sure to check the water level in the jar 
every day, keeping it at least half full.

*  2 tablespoons seeds 
(lettuce, herbs, spinach, 
radish)

* an old salad bowl

*  an old plate with a slightly 
raised lip

* a drill (or hammer and nail)

* potting mix 

*  2 tablespoons chive seeds 
or grass seeds

* nylon stocking foot

* 1 cup potting mix

* small glass jar

* water

* 2 googly eyes

* permanent marker

* double-sided tape

Make a Salad Bowl Patch

Make Stocking Heads

Wash the empty eggshells thoroughly under warm 
running water, removing any membrane stuck to the 
inside. Fill with some dirt and sprinkle the chia seeds 
on top of the dirt. Spray thoroughly with water (you can 
use a garden spray) and leave for 5-6 days (not in direct 
sun), spraying the seeds lightly each day. By day 6-7 
the seeds will be ready to eat. Meanwhile, paint some 
eggcups with miniature outfits. Feel free to add limbs 
and other accoutrements. Give each one a name. “Hey, 
look, Maria’s sprouting!”

* 2 teaspoons chia seeds

* 1 cup potting mix

* empty eggshells

* egg cups

* acrylic paint

Make a Chia Head

4. Get The Kids Growing
Every expert we’ve spoken to agrees that when kids actively grow their own veggies they’re 
more likely to eat them, too. It’s a win all round! 

http://iquitsugar.com
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5. Get The Kids Cooking
The more involved the kids are, the more they’ll learn to recognise foods and appreciate 
the benefits of healthy choices. And when they cook it themselves, the more likely they are 
to want to eat it!

Check out these studies:

*  A study in Liverpool, by City University London, found that cooking classes aimed at 
both school pupils and adults had a positive impact on eating habits, with more pupils 
saying they ate more fruit and veg following the sessions.

*  Another study, carried out by the School Food Trust, which measured the impact of a 
national network of school-based cooking clubs for 4-8 year olds, found that learning to 
cook improved their recognition and understanding of healthier foods - and their desire 
to eat them. 

Top tips to get the kids cooking

1.  Let them bake! Get your kids pouring ingredients into the bowl. Teach them how to 
measure one cup or one teaspoon and get them kneading dough or mixing batter. 

2.  Let them peel and chop. Get the kids to scrub potatoes and Brussels sprouts for 
Sunday lunch. Or rinse the lettuce with the salad spinner. Kids love to help, and you’re 
developing their motor skills at the same time. When they’re old enough, get them 
peeling and chopping veggies (with supervision).

3.  Let them do the fun stuff. For the young ones (ages two and up) simple actions like 
pressing the button on the food processor or licking the bowl are exciting enough to get 
them thoroughly invested in the meal. 

4.  Ask the kids to taste test. Making them part of the process will get them more excited 
about eating the final product. Better yet, ask for their feedback. “Do you love the 
saltiness?” “How squishy is that dough!” You get the gist. 

5.  Have the kids around when you’re cooking. If you don’t have stacks of time to plan 
activities, just have the kids close by. Pop them on your hip when you’re stirring the pot 
of sauce. As long as children are witnessing your actions they’ll be absorbing them.

6.  Give them loads of positive feedback; always praise their efforts - even when mistakes 
are made.

Go DIY.
Make up your own “packet mixes” for quick and easy baking. Place 
dry ingredients into a zip lock bag. Write instructions on the front in 
permanent marker. For example “add two eggs, a 1/2 a cup of milk, 
stir and pour into moulds”. Have a bunch set aside for rainy days or 
when kids have friends over. They’ll love the simplicity and the reward 
of doing it all by themselves.

Mum’s  
the word

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.cancook.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/Report-on-a-Cooking-Initiative-in-Liverpool-a-study-of-the-activities-of-Can-Cook.pdf
http://www.childrensfoodtrust.org.uk/assets/research-reports/LGC_Big_Lottery_Evaluation_Summary_Report_A4_24pp_WEB.pdf
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NAViGATiNG THE RECiPEs
The recipes in this book are mostly gluten free. They’re also Paleo and Vegan friendly, easily 
adaptable to your family’s style. 

Throughout the eBook you’ll see these icons to help you navigate: 

 
gluten free

 
vegan

 
zero sugar

 
freeze for later

 
lunchbox friendly

 
nuts! Warning for recipes including nuts

A note on nuts
Many of the recipes in this eBook include nuts (nut butters, flours and meals). 

However, we’re aware that schools are pretty much nut-free zones these days though, so 
we’ve also included a handy warning icon on all the recipes with any kind of nut product, so 
you’ll know which recipes you shouldn’t send to school. And if you have a child with a nut 
allergy, these are the recipes to avoid. 

A note on allergies
We take the risk of allergies very seriously, so we’ve created a helpful allergy substitution 
guide. You can find it here.  

A note on sweeteners
Rice malt syrup: This is a blend of maltose and glucose made from fermented, cooked 
rice. You can use this in place of sugar or honey in recipes, roughly in a 1:1 ratio. Some 
folk say it is less sweet than honey and sugar. We beg to differ and tend to put less of it 
in our recipes than many others would. You can find it in health food shops and many 
supermarkets (in the cooking section) and it costs about the same as honey. Look for 
brands that list organic rice as the only ingredient.

Stevia: This is a natural sweetener, derived from a leaf similar to mint and is composed of 
stevioside (which is 300 times sweeter than sugar) and rebaudioside (450 times sweeter 
than sugar). Stevia comes as a liquid or mixed with erythritol to form a granule and the 
latter version is readily available in many supermarkets (in the cooking section.)

http://iquitsugar.com
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Look for granulated forms. When we refer to stevia in this book, we mean the granulated 
form. Most stevia granules can be used, as you would sugar, although we tend to use about 
a third less. 

Another thing to keep in mind: Stevia can be bitter if used in excess so we tend to 
recommend rice malt syrup for kids. 

Other sweeteners that are okay to use in moderation are xylitol (a sugar alcohol that can 
be digested by our bodies) and dextrose (100% glucose). However we tend to avoid both 
as rice malt syrup breaks down as a complex carbohydrate thus releasing glucose into the 
body slowly. 

The rest: Don’t touch, most have been shown to be either carcinogenic or entirely 
indigestible, thus causing a myriad of health issues. Not good for the kids. Many of the fake 
sugars available are banned in parts of Europe, deemed unsafe. ‘Nuf said.

Also stay clear of natural fructose like coconut nectar and agave. Both are equally as potent 
in their forms and will cause insulin spikes, which is what we’re trying to avoid.  

Spice it up.
Adding warm spices like cinnamon, allspice and ginger creates the 
illusion of sweetness when baking.    

Mum’s  
the word

A note on spices
There aren’t too many kids we know who are big on chilli or other spices. But that doesn’t 
mean you have to rule out flavoursome eating completely.

Try some mild curries with ingredients like tamarind, turmeric, cumin, coriander, cinnamon, 
cloves, coconut and curry leaves. They’re gentle enough for developing palates. 

Make your own marinades with ginger, lime juice, tamari sauce, cashew nuts, sesame 
seeds, black pepper, garlic, coriander and mint.  For the adventurous kid - add a sprinkle of 
chilli. The longer, fresh ones are generally milder.

Beware: This is not a license to go crazy on glucose. 

Even non-fructose sugars, such as glucose, are not good to eat in large quantities and will 
cause insulin wobbliness too, albeit in a far more manageable way. What’s more, studies at 
the University of Washington have found that consuming any kind of sweetener– even the 
‘fake’ ones that don’t contain sugar as such – can cause a blood sugar spike and continue 

a sugar addiction. Just the sweet taste can trigger insulin and metabolic responses.

http://iquitsugar.com
http://news.wustl.edu/news/Pages/25491.aspx
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contributors
In addition to our recipes, this book features a bunch developed by I Quit Sugar readers. 

Thank you to the 100+ of you who submitted recipes for this project. It’s wonderful to see 
so much I Quit Sugar foodie action happening around the globe.

Some of my foodie and blogging friends also kicked in their creations. Thank you to: 

  Anna Gare - TV personality, home cook extraordinaire and author of Eat in: The Best 
Food Made at Home. Anna has also co-presented on Channel Ten’s Junior Masterchef, 
making her an expert in all things related to kid-friendly feeds. 

  Sha Ragnauth - creator and author of Sugar Free Kids, a site where Sha dedicates her 
time to creating sugar-free kids recipes. 

  Kate Burbidge – a registered psychologist who is also health nut in the kitchen. Kate 
is committed to ending people’s dysfunctional relationships with food. Check out her 
site TheHealthyPsychologist.com. 

  Bree Mcphee –  creator of supernutrientkids.com.au, a website dedicated to providing 
healthy and wholesome tips for feeding kids.

   Ruby Gallery – a mum dedicated to sharing her favourite Paleo recipes, tried and 
tested on her two young boys. Her website, Paleoforkids.com.au includes weekly 
recipe updates and tips especially for Paleo followers.  

   Lee Holmes – author of multiple cookbooks including her latest offering, 
Supercharged Food: Eat Yourself Beautiful. Lee blogs at SuperchargedFood.com.  

  Alice Nicholls – works with women, helping them connect their heart, mind and body 
using practical health & wellness information. She’s also a gun in the kitchen! You can 
find her sugar-free offerings at TheWholeDaily.com.  

  Lynsey Bradley – nutrition educator and creator of Tuckshop.com.au, a website 
dedicated to educating parents on the health and wellbeing of their little ones. 

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.lifestylefood.com.au/chefs/annagare/
http://www.lifestylefood.com.au/chefs/annagare/
http://www.sugarfreekids.com.au/
http://instagram.com/thehealthypsychologist
http://supernutrientkids.com.au
http://Paleoforkids.com.au
http://SuperchargedFood.com
http://TheWholeDaily.com.au
http://Tuckshop.com.au
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siMPLE sTAPLEs 

THAT GET Kids  

To THE TAbLE
We’ve gathered a bunch of pantry staples and reworked 
them to be sugar free and healthy enough for the kids to 
drench their greens in. 

http://iquitsugar.com
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Homemade Tomato Sauce

Tomato sauce is one of the biggest culprits when it comes to hidden sugars. In some cases it’s 50 per 
cent sugar! Try this Homemade Tomato Sauce for a flavoursome yet familiar version of something 

every kid loves. 

*  2 × 440g cans whole 
peeled tomatoes (or 
675mls passata)

* 1/2 onion, chopped

*  1/3 cup apple cider 
vinegar

1.  Bring all the ingredients to the boil in a saucepan, stirring to distribute the spices. 
Reduce the heat and simmer for about 50 minutes or until the sauce reduces by almost 
half and is quite thick. 

2.  Blend with a stick blender or in a food processor. If the sauce is still a bit runny, return it 
to the heat and reduce for a little longer. 

3.  Store in a clean glass jar in the fridge for up to one month. Divide the mixture in two jars 
to avoid spoilage. 

*  1 tablespoon rice malt syrup 
(or 2 teaspoons granulated 
stevia)

* 1 teaspoon ground allspice

*  1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

bbq Sauce

* 1 cup Homemade Tomato Sauce

* 2 tablespoons apple cider vinegar

* 1 teaspoon Tabasco sauce

1. Mix all the ingredients and store in a clean glass jar in the fridge for up to one month.

Tricky Tip: You can also do this in a slow cooker. Cook all the ingredients on high for  
2–2 1/2 hours. After blending, you might want to return it to the cooker for another  

30 minutes, without the lid, to thicken it.

*  1 teaspoon ground cloves

*  1 teaspoon cayenne 
pepper

*  salt and freshly ground 
black pepper, to taste

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 55 minutes

MAkeS 
500ml

Preparation time: 5 minutes
MAkeS 
250ml

* 1 clove garlic, minced

* 1 tablespoon paprika

* 2 tablespoons chilli powder

http://iquitsugar.com
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=homemade-tomato-sauce.pdf
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=bbq-sauce.pdf
http://kids.iquitsugar.com
http://kids.iquitsugar.com
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Deceptively Sweet Chilli Sauce

The standard stuff you buy in a bottle is pretty much caramel topping with a kick. The IQS way is to 
use a sugar-free thickener instead to achieve the sticky sauce-like consistency.

*  1/2 cup rice vinegar or apple cider 
vinegar

* 1/4 cup granulated stevia 

*  1 red chilli (add extra for adults) or  
1/2 tablespoon crushed dried chilli

* 7 tablespoons water

1. �Purée�the�vinegar,�stevia,�chilli,�five�tablespoons�of�water,�fish�sauce,�garlic�and�salt�in�a�
blender,�or�mince�the�chilli�and�garlic�first�then�combine�with�the�rest�of�the�ingredients�
in a jar, shaking vigorously. 

2.  Pour the mixture into a saucepan and bring to the boil. Reduce heat and simmer for 
5–10 minutes, until reduced by about half. 

3. �Meanwhile,�combine�the�cornflour�or�arrowroot�flour�and�remaining�water�to�make�a�
thick paste. Whisk the paste into the sauce and simmer for one minute more. 

4.  Cool and store in a glass jar in the fridge.

Kids Berry jam

*  1 cup blueberries or 
strawberries (frozen or fresh)

* 1 cup water 

* 2 tablespoons rice malt syrup

*  3 tablespoons chia seeds or 
arrowroot�flour�

1.  Blend all ingredients in a blender until 
smooth.

2.  Pour into a saucepan and heat over 
medium heat until the mixture begins to 
bubble. 

3.  Reduce heat and whisk constantly until 
thickened, about 3-5 minutes. Store in hot 
sterilized jars and cool.

* 1/4�cup�fish�sauce

* 3 cloves garlic

* 1/2 teaspoon salt

* 1�tablespoon�cornflour�or�arrowroot�flour

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 10 minutes

MakeS 
300ml

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 5 minutes

MakeS 
3/4 cup

http://iquitsugar.com
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=deceptively-sweet-chilli-sauce.pdf
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=kids-berry-jam.pdf
http://kids.iquitsugar.com
http://kids.iquitsugar.com
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satay Sauce

*  400ml can coconut cream

*  1/2 cup natural, sugar-free and salt-free 
crunchy peanut butter

* 1 teaspoon ground turmeric powder

1.  Combine all ingredients in a small saucepan and bring to a boil over medium heat. 

2.  Reduce heat to low and cook for 10 minutes, stirring occasionally, for the sauce to cook 
down and thicken. 

3.  Transfer to a jar and keep in the fridge. 

This is a tasty dipping sauce and works well drizzled over stir-fries or crunchy Asian salads.

* 1 teaspoon ground ginger

* 1 teaspoon ground coriander

* pinch ground cumin

* 1/2�teaspoon�sea�salt�flakes

Whipped Coconut Cream

With just two ingredients this has to be the simplest accompaniment to serve with a slice of  
sugar-free cake. 

* 400ml can coconut cream

1.  Place the can of coconut cream in the fridge overnight upside down (be sure not to shake 
it beforehand). 

2.  The next day, turn it right way up and open the can without shaking it. 

3.  Spoon out the top layer of liquid (keep this for smoothies or other recipes requiring 
coconut milk or coconut water).

4.  Leave the rest of the harder cream in the can, add the stevia, and then blend using a stick 
blender until thick and creamy. 

* 1 tablespoon granulated stevia

Tricky Tip: If you don’t have a stick blender, remove the cream from the can and whip 
using a hand mixer or in a blender.

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 10 minutes

MAkeS 
2 cups

Preparation time: overnight
MAkeS 
1 1/4 
cups

http://iquitsugar.com
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=satay-sauce.pdf
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=whipped-coconut-cream.pdf
http://kids.iquitsugar.com
http://kids.iquitsugar.com
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Tricky Tip: Serve on top of cakes, or sprinkle over Simple Coconut Ice Cream

Homemade Sprinkles

What’s a birthday cake without some sprinkles? This recipe is a great substitute for those sugary 
speckles that kids love so much. 

* 1/2 cup dextrose

1.  Line a baking tray with baking paper.

2.  Add A Dash of Colour to the dextrose & ‘rub in’ with the back of a spoon. 

3.  Once the colour starts to mix in gradually add the egg white, about a teaspoon at a time, 
continue mixing. Add more colour to get the desired shade. 

4.  Mix until well combined and smooth, the consistency should be thick but also slightly 
runny. 

5.  Spoon mix into a zip lock bag, seal top and cut a tiny edge off. Squeeze out the icing in 
thin long lines. 

6.  Leave overnight to set and dry. Break up into smaller “sprinkle” sized pieces with your 
fingers.

* 1 egg white * A Dash of Colour 

Recipe by Kasia Froncek

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 10 minutes

MAkeS 
1/2 cup

http://iquitsugar.com
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=homemade-sprinkles.pdf
http://kids.iquitsugar.com
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Sugar-Free Nut-Ella

Frozen Pumpkin puree

This version will fool even the most sceptical child. It’s great on a slice of toast or a few rice cakes for 
afternoon tea. For a decadent treat use it as a sauce for the Chocolate Lava Brownies. 

We always have a stash of this stuff in the freezer, saved in 1/2 cup portions, and in ice-cube trays.  

*  1 cup hazelnuts

* 1/2 cup coconut milk

* 1/3 cup rice malt syrup

*  1 large pumpkin, cut into 4 big wedges

*  2 tablespoons olive oil

1. �Preheat�the�oven�to�180˚C.�Line�a�baking�tray�with�baking�paper.�

2.  Bake the hazelnuts on a tray for 8–10 minutes until browned. Rub off most of the skins as 
they can be bitter (you don’t have to be too precise).

3.  Grind the nuts in a food processor until smooth. Add the remaining ingredients and 
process until well mixed. Store in the fridge. 

1. �Preheat�the�oven�to�175°C.�Scoop�out�and�discard�the�pumpkin�seeds�and�pulp.�Put�the�
pumpkin wedges on a baking tray, and then rub with the olive oil and salt. 

2.  Bake on the middle rack until tender – about one hour. (If you’re pressed for time, cut the 
pumpkin into smaller chunks and bake for 30 minutes.) 

3. �Scoop�out�the�flesh�and�puree,�using�a�stick�blender,�or�mash�well�by�hand.�

4. Once cool, store in batches in the freezer. 

* 1 tablespoon macadamia oil

* 1/4 cup raw cacao powder

* 1 tablespoon vanilla powder

*  pinch sea salt

Tricky Tip: For more of a “saucy” consistency add extra coconut milk when blending.

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking�time:�10�minutes

MAkeS 
1 cup

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking�time:�1�hour

MAkeS 
2-3 cups

http://iquitsugar.com
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=sugar-free-nut-ella.pdf
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Sugar-Free NuT-ella

http://iquitsugar.com
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ice magic

This recipe has all the magic that the real stuff has minus the overload of sugar. Simply pour it over 
the Simple Coconut Ice Cream and watch it set hard before your child’s eyes!

*  1/2 cup coconut oil

* 1/2 cup raw cacao powder

1.  Melt the coconut oil in a small saucepan over low heat then add the remaining ingredients, 
whisking well until the stevia is dissolved. 

2.  Allow to cool slightly, and then pour over Simple Coconut Ice Cream. 

* 1/4 cup granulated stevia

* 1/4 teaspoon of sea salt

Tricky Tip: To store place mixture in a covered container in the fridge and melt when you 
need to use it.

Caulie-Cream Cheese Sauce

This is a winner with the kids; an easy accompaniment with most dishes plus it’s packed with hidden 
vegetables. 

* �1/2�cauliflower,�broken�into�small�florets

* 1/2 cup cream

* 2�tablespoons�butter

1. �Steam�the�cauliflower�until�cooked�through.

2. �Combine�cauliflower,�cream�and�butter�in�a�saucepan,�season�with�salt,�then�cover�and�
cook over low heat for 10 minutes. 

3. �Blend�until�smooth�using�a�stick�blender�or�a�potato�masher.

4.  Stir through grated cheese until melted and serve. 

* 1/3 cup Cheddar cheese, grated

* salt, to taste

Cooking time: 5 minutes
MAkeS 
1 1/4 
cups

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 15 minutes

MAkeS 
1 1/2 
cups

http://iquitsugar.com
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=ice-magic.pdf
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http://kids.iquitsugar.com
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Ice magIc
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Mushy Pea Mash

* 2 medium potatoes, peeled

* 1 cup frozen peas

* 2 cups broccoli florets 

1.  Cut the potatoes into quarters and place them in a saucepan of cold water over high heat. 
Bring to the boil, then reduce to a rolling simmer and cook for about 10 minutes, or until 
the potatoes are tender. 

2.  Add the peas and broccoli and cook for another 3-5 minutes, until cooked.

3.  Drain the vegetables and pour into a bowl add the mint and oil or butter. 

4.  Season with salt and pepper and blitz in a food processor or with a stick blender to your 
preferred consistency.

* 5 mint leaves, finely chopped 

* 2 tablespoons olive oil or butter

*  sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, 
to taste

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 15 minutes

MAkeS 
2 cups

Tricky Tip: Mix up the consistency.
For the younger kids, blitz into a puree. Leave chunky for the older kids so they can dollop 

it onto their dinner. 

http://iquitsugar.com
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=mushy-pea-mash.pdf
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breakfast for 

brain Power
This chapter is brimful of tote-able and fun breakfast ideas to 
replace those sugar-laden,“healthy” cereals.

http://iquitsugar.com
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Pumpkin Pikelets

Serve up these simple pikelets with grated apple, walnuts, extra cinnamon, and a drizzle of rice malt 
syrup, or with a spoon of Kids Berry Jam.  Make them entirely gluten free by substituting the flour for 

almond meal or gluten-free flour. 

* 1/2 cup pumpkin puree

* 1 tablespoon coconut flour

* 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1.  Combine the pumpkin purée, flour, eggs and cinnamon in a small bowl. 

2.  Heat some butter or oil in a small frying pan over medium heat and drop in 
2-tablespoon dollops of the pikelet mixture. 

3.  Cook for 3 minutes on each side, or until golden.

* 2 eggs

* butter or coconut oil for frying 

Flower Power Eggs

For a pop of colour, try this recipe with orange, yellow and green capsicums. The kids will love it. 

*  coconut oil, butter or 
ghee for greasing

*  1 red, green or orange 
capsicum, or a mixture

* 4 eggs

1.  Cut the capsicum into four 1.5 cm thick rings and place 
in a lightly oiled frying pan over low heat. 

2.  Crack an egg in the middle of each ring, then cover and 
cook for 3-5 minutes until cooked through. 

3.  If you like your yolks firm, break the yolks and then cover 
and cook over low heat until both whites and yolks are 
firm.

Tricky Tip: Use the leftover capsicum in a soup, salad, juice or casserole.

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 7 minutes

Makes 
6

Preparation time: 3 minutes
Cooking time: 5 minutes

Makes 
15

http://iquitsugar.com
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=pumpkin-pikelets.pdf
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Breakfast�is�essential�for�growing�little�humans,�but�it’s�also�
the�hardest�meal�to�get�right.�There�is�so�much�junk�on�
supermarket�shelves;�its�no�wonder�parents�are�confused!�
The�general�rule�is�breakfast�for�kids�needs�to�include�
protein,�fat,�carbs�and�even�a�few�greens�where�possible.�
Most�importantly�they�don’t�need�refined�sugar.�(Sugar sends 
our bodies into peaks and troughs all day until we crash at 3pm, 
not at all ideal for kids!)

flower power eggs

http://iquitsugar.com
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Face Plant Pancakes

This is the perfect dish to get fussy children excited about food. Making their pancakes a visual feast 
is the best way to grab their imagination!

* �1�large�beetroot

* 2�eggs

* 1 cup yoghurt

* 1/2 cup milk

* 3�tablespoons�coconut�oil

* 1/2�teaspoon�vanilla�powder

1. �Roast�the�beetroot�in�a�hot�oven�in�a�casserole�dish�with�a�tight-fitting�lid�with�2cm�
water�until�very�soft;�cool,�peel�off�the�skin�and�blend�with�a�stick�mixer.�You�will�need�
1/2�cup�purée�for�the�pancakes.

2. ��Beat�the�eggs,�yoghurt,�milk,�oil,�vanilla,�beetroot�purée�and�rice�malt�syrup�
until combined.�

3. �Sift�the�flours,�baking�powder�and�baking�soda�on�top�of�the�wet�ingredients.�

4. Combine�mixture�with�salt�and�chia�seeds.

5.� �Cook�the�pancakes�1/4�cup�at�time�in�a�hot�frypan�until�bubbles�break�through.�Turn�
carefully�and�cook�for�1-2�minutes,�until�lightly�browned.

6. �Serve�with�blueberry�“eyes”,�an�apple�slice�“mouth”�and�a�cream�cheese,�yoghurt�or�
whipped�coconut�cream�“splodged�nose”.

* 1�tablespoon�rice�malt�syrup

* 1�1/2�cups�gluten-free�flour

* 2�teaspoons�baking�powder

* 1�teaspoon�baking�soda

* 1/4�teaspoon�salt

* 3�tablespoons�chia�seeds

Preparation�time:�5�minutes
Cooking�time:�30�minutes

Makes
15

http://iquitsugar.com
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face planT pancakes
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Choc Avo Brekkie Smash

This smash is healthy enough for breakfast - easily transportable and it’ll keep the kids going until 
lunchtime. Why not make up a jar for yourself?

* �2�ripe�avocados,�halved�and�
deseeded

* �1/2�cup�coconut�cream,�chilled�so�
that�it’s�firm

* 1/4�cup�raw�cacao�powder

* 1�tablespoon�chia�seeds

* �2�teaspoons�granulated�stevia�or� 
2�teaspoons�rice�malt�syrup

1. �Blend�avocado,�coconut�cream,�raw�cacao,�chia�seeds,�stevia,�vanilla,�cinnamon�and�salt�
in�a�blender�until�smooth.�Set�mixture�in�the�fridge�for�at�least�1�hour.

2. �While�mousse�mixture�is�setting�blend�mixed�berries�and�1�1/2�teaspoons�stevia�to�form�
a�chunky�puree.�Stop�before�the�mixture�is�smooth.�

3. �Line�up�4-6�jars�or�glasses.�Spoon�1/4�cup�of�the�mousse�mixture�into�the�base�of�each�
jar.�Spoon�a�layer�of�berry�puree�over�the�top�and�then�a�layer�of�shredded�coconut.�
Repeat�process�until�jars�are�full.��

4. �Serve�immediately�or�seal�and�leave�in�fridge�for�up�to�two�days.�

* �1�teaspoon�vanilla�extract�or�a�sprinkle�of�
vanilla�powder

* 1/2�teaspoon�ground�cinnamon

* pinch�sea�salt

* 1�1/2�cups�frozen�mixed�berries

* �3/4�cup�shredded�coconut�or�rolled�oats

Preparation�time:�1�hour�10�minutes
Makes 

4

go easy on the chocolate.
Use�less�cacao�for�young�children�who�might�not�have�the�palette�for� 
it yet. 

Mum’s  
the word

power up with Vital kids:�For�a�hidden�green�boost�add�3-4�teaspoons�of�
Vital�Kids�in�step�1�when�blending�the�chocolate�mousse�together.�

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.martinandpleasance.com/brands/vital/about-vital-kids
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choc aVo Brekkie smash
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Peanut Butter ‘n’ Jelly Whip

This recipe calls for you to soak the oats. Having the husks softened means the meal will be gentler 
on tiny tums.

*  1/2 cup uncooked rolled oats

* 1 1/2 cups milk (any kind)

*  2 tablespoons protein powder

* 1 tablespoon chia seeds

*  1 teaspoon vanilla extract or  
1/4 teaspoon vanilla powder

1.  Blend oats, chia, milk, vanilla, and protein powder until smooth. Pour into two jars and 
top with coconut flakes. Leave to soak overnight in the fridge, lids on. 

2.  The next day top the porridge mixture with fresh or frozen strawberries, a dollop of 
peanut butter and some walnuts or pecans. 

* 1 tablespoon coconut flakes

*  1 tablespoon peanut butter (or almond 
butter) 

* 1 teaspoon rice malt syrup

* 1 tablespoon Kids Berry Jam

Tricky Tip: During the cooler months warm mixture in the microwave before serving. 

Preparation time: 10 minutes
MaKes 

2

http://iquitsugar.com
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Bugs Bunny Crumble Pudding

Mums and dads don’t be fooled. This one’s a winner for you guys as well! 

carrot crumble

* 1/3�cup�coconut�flakes

* 2/3�cup�oats

* 1/4�cup�pumpkin�seeds

* 1/4�cup�linseed

* 1�teaspoon�cloves

* 1�teaspoon�cinnamon

* 2�carrots,�grated

* 4�tablespoons�coconut�oil

* 1/3�cup�almonds,�chopped

* 3�tablespoons�rice�malt�syrup

* 1�orange,�zested�and�juiced

1. �Place�all�chia�pudding�ingredients,�
except�chia�seeds�in�a�saucepan�and�
slowly�bring�to�the�boil.�Once�cool�add�
the�chia�seeds�and�pour�into�individual�
glasses�or�a�pudding�dish.

2. �In�a�fry�pan�melt�coconut�oil.�Add�spices�
and�carrot�and�fry�off�without�burning�
for�about�4-5�minutes.�

chia pudding

* 1�420ml�can�coconut�milk

* 2�tablespoons�rice�malt�syrup

* 1�1/2�teaspoons�ground�cinnamon

* 3�tablespoons�chia�seeds

Preparation�time:�15�minutes
Cooking�time:�35�minutes

serves 
4

3. �Add�all�other�ingredients�and�cook�for�about�10�minutes.�Once�soft�take�off�heat�and�
place�mixture�into�a�baking�tray�and�cook�in�oven�at�180°C�for�about�20�minutes�or�until�
it�resembles�a�crumb�mixture.

4. �Place�crumble�on�top�of�chia�pudding�and�grate�some�orange�zest�over�the�pudding�to�
garnish.

add some texture.
Use�chia�seeds�like�sprinkles,�they�add�a�nice�crunch�to�recipes!Mum’s  

the word

http://iquitsugar.com
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Classic French Toast 

* 1�teaspoon�butter

* 2�free-range�eggs,�whisked

* 1/4�cup�of�full-fat�milk

* 1/4�teaspoon�vanilla�powder

* pinch�of�ground�cinnamon

1. �Melt�butter�in�a�fry�pan�over�a�medium-high�heat.

2. �Combine�eggs,�milk,�vanilla,�cinnamon�and�stevia�in�a�shallow�dish.�Dip�the�slices�of�
bread�into�the�mixture�until�coated.�Let�excess�drip�away.�Add�bread�slices�to�pan.

3. �Cook�for�1-2�minutes�each�side,�until�golden�and�crisp.�Transfer�to�a�plate�and�top�with�
rice�malt�syrup�and�baked�peaches.

* pinch�of�stevia�granules,�optional

* �2�slices�good�quality�sourdough�or�
gluten-free�bread

* �baked�peaches�(or�fresh�if�you�prefer)

* natural�yoghurt�to�serve

Tricky Tip: A�quick�and�easy�way�to�cook�peaches�is�to�preheat�an�oven�to�200˚C.�Toss�
peaches�in�one�tablespoon�of�melted�rice�malt�syrup�and�one�teaspoon�of�lemon�juice.�

Place�in�oven�for�20�minutes�until�tender.�Yum!

Preparation�time:�5�minutes
Makes

1

Vegan: Replace�the�milk�and�eggs�with�a�165ml�can�of�coconut�milk�and�one�tablespoon�
of�chia�seeds.�Use�coconut�oil�instead�of�butter.�Top�slices�with�toasted�coconut�flakes�and�a�
drizzle�of�almond�butter.

pumpkin: Remove�one�egg�from�the�recipe,�and�combine�1/2�a�cup�of�pureed�steamed�
pumpkin�with�remaining�egg.�Add�1/4�teaspoon�ground�cinnamon�and�freshly�grated�
nutmeg�to�the�mixture.�Serve�with�rice�malt�syrup�and�chopped�nuts.

raspberry + ricotta:�Mash�1/2�a�cup�of�raspberries�with�1/2�a�cup�of�fresh�ricotta�and�
serve�with�the�French�toast.

savoury chives: Omit�vanilla,�cinnamon,�stevia�and�toppings�from�recipe.�Add�two�
tablespoons�finely�chopped�chives,�1/4�cup�of�grated�Parmesan,�salt�and�pepper�to�the�egg�
mixture.�Serve�with�wilted�spinach�and�fresh�avocado.

Variations

http://iquitsugar.com
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Sugar-free Coco Pops

cacao liquid chocolate Base

* �1/2�cup�of�cacao�butter,�melted�

* 1�cup�coconut�oil,�melted

* 1/4�cup�of�rice�malt�syrup

* 1/4�cup�cacao�powder

* 1/4�cup�desiccated�coconut

* pinch�of�sea�salt

* �1/2�teaspoon�vanilla�powder�or�vanilla� 
essence,�optional

 pops

* �5�cups�total�of�brown�puffed�rice,�quinoa,�amaranth,�
buckwheat�or�a�mixture�of�all�four

1. Line�a�tray�with�baking�paper.

2. �Make�the�chocolate�base�by�combining�cacao�butter,�coconut�oil,�rice�malt�syrup,�cacao�
powder,�desiccated�coconut,�sea�salt�and�vanilla�powder.�

3. Pour�the�chocolate�base�over�the�dry�grains�in�a�bowl�and�stir�well.�

4. Pour�mixture�onto�a�tray�to�set.�Store�in�the�fridge.�

5.� Serve�with�your�milk�of�choice�and�a�handful�of�berries.�

Recipe by Super Nutrient Kids 

Preparation�time:�30�minutes
Makes 
5 cups

http://iquitsugar.com
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Up‘n’Go Breakfast Whip

Don’t waste money on chemical-laden, preservative-packed poppers. Make your own grab-and-go 
brekky instead. You can prepare this the night before for convenience. 

* �2–3�Weet-Bix�or�Vitabrits�(or�any�low-
sugar�wheat�breakfast�biscuit),�crushed

* 1/3 cup milk of your choice

* 2�ice�cubes

1. Place�all�ingredients�in�a�high-powered�blender�and�blend�until�smooth.

* �1/2�tablespoon�rice�malt�syrup,�
optional

* �1�tablespoon�almond�butter�or�protein�
powder

* �2�frozen�or�fresh�strawberries,�optional

Preparation�time:�2�minutes
Makes 

1

power up with Vital kids:�For�a�sweet�flavour�add�one�teaspoon�of�Vital�
Kids�to�the�blender�per�serve.

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.martinandpleasance.com/brands/vital/about-vital-kids
http://www.martinandpleasance.com/brands/vital/about-vital-kids
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=up-n-go-breakfast-whip.pdf
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WHEN A VEGGiE is 

NoT A VEGGiE
Tricked-up recipes and useful tips for getting as much dense 
nutrition into your little ones as possible (without them 
knowing!).

http://iquitsugar.com
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How to get your kids eating greens
You’ll notice we harp on about dense nutrition - it really is a key factor in staving off 
cravings. 

Try these clever tips to get more greens into your kids:

*  Add spinach to smoothies with berries. The berries will mask the colour and flavour of 
the spinach.

*  Make a batch of green guacamole. Serve with tacos or chicken.  Use one avocado, 
a good squeeze of lemon, half a finely diced tomato and season with some salt and 
pepper. Add some toasted tortillas to serve. 

*  Camouflage with purees. Puree peas, pumpkin and carrot until smooth and fold 
through mash potato for a lighter version of a household favourite. 

*  Bulk with broccoli. Add chopped broccoli florets (lightly steamed) to the base of Bacon 
and Egg Cupcakes for some texture and green goodness. 

*  Try coco-nutty cabbage. Wilt green cabbage down in a pan with coconut oil. Stir through 
a 1/4 cup of desiccated coconut until lightly toasted. The sweetness and crunchy texture 
will mask the cabbage-y flavour. 

*  Layer spinach in lasagne. Wilt down three cups of spinach in butter or coconut oil and 
layer between sheets of pasta in a lasagne. 

*  Make bacon Brussels sprouts. Roast one rasher bacon, chopped, in a pan with one cup 
Brussels sprouts, cut into quarters, or one cup cabbage, cut into 3-cm thick wedges, in 
a 200°C oven for 30 minutes, stirring a few times. Serve with a splash of apple cider 
vinegar.

*  Make green spaghetti. Using a regular peeler or a fancy ribboning tool peel zucchinis 
to resemble spaghetti and stir through a low-sugar pasta sauce with a dollop of ricotta 
cheese on top. 

*  Puree and freeze pesto. This is a great time saver and an easy way to inject healthy 
flavour into any meal. Simply make your pesto of choice and freeze in ice trays. Pop out a 
few cubes and stir through pasta or quinoa.

Let the cat out of the bag!
Once your kids have tried a recipe with hidden veggies a few times, let 
them know what you’ve been up to! Explain that the reason it tastes so 
good is because the carrot made it sweet or the beetroot added colour.  

Mum’s  
the word

http://iquitsugar.com
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The best way to cook greens:
Steaming is our preferred method, always served with some olive, coconut or macadamia 
oil, or a generous knob of butter. A double steamer works best, otherwise use a bamboo 
steamer atop a saucepan, or a mesh steamer placed in a saucepan. Layer the vegetables, 
placing the longest-to-cook (and stalks) at the bottom first, then adding those that only 
need a quick heat-through (leaves) on top. Any vegetables that need to be boiled (such as 
frozen peas) can be done underneath (in the saucepan of water) at the same time. 

Wondering about microwaving veggies? Catch up on the pros and cons of microwaves 
here. 

Did you know? Vegetables should always be eaten with fat. 

Many of the important minerals in vegetables – A, E, K and D – are fat-soluble only. Add 
some avo to your salads, and olive oil or butter to your veggies just like your grandmother 

used to... Your kids aren’t absorbing the maximum nutrients if you don’t.

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.sarahwilson.com.au/2014/01/microwaves/
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Fluffy Carrot Mousse

Make this satisfying mousse in a big ol’ baking dish or dollop into individual ramekins for  
afternoon snacks.

*  coconut oil, butter or ghee for greasing

* 5–6 cups chopped carrot

* 1/4 cup almond meal

* 3 eggs

1. Preheat the oven to 180˚C and lightly grease a small baking dish.

2.  Steam the carrots for 15–20 minutes until soft. Transfer to a blender and blend with the 
remaining ingredients until smooth. 

3.  Pour the lot into the baking dish and bake for one hour until browned around the edges 
and cooked in the centre. 

4.  Serve warm straight from the oven or allow to cool and then refrigerate overnight. 

* 2 tablespoons rice malt syrup

* 1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg

* 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon

* 1 tablespoon grated orange zest

Introduce your kids to new foods during growth spurts.
They’re more receptive when their bodies are craving food. 

Mum’s  
the word

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 1 hour 20 minutes

MakeS 
4

http://iquitsugar.com
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fluffy carrot mousse
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Zucchini Blinis

* 2-3 large zucchinis 

* 1 tablespoon coconut flour

* 3 eggs

1.  Grate the zucchini using a food processor with a shredding disk or a box grater to make 
two cups worth. 

2.  Sift the coconut flour into the eggs and beat them together until smooth. 

3.  Add the zucchini, salt and pepper and mix thoroughly. 

4.  Heat oil in frypan and spoon in dollops of batter. 

5.  Cook until golden on both sides. 

6. Serve warm with cream cheese on top. 

* 1 teaspoon of coconut oil

*  salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste

* cream cheese, to serve

Kale Chips

*  2 larges bunches kale or cavolo nero, 
stalk removed 

1.  Preheat the oven to 200˚C and line a baking tray with greaseproof paper. 

2.  Tear the kale roughly into 4cm squares. 

3.  Toss in a bowl with oil and salt.

4.  Lay out evenly on a baking tray and cook for 5-10 minutes until crisp. 

5.  Serve hot or cold for afternoon tea. 

* 2 tablespoons olive oil

* good pinch sea salt

Tricky Tip: Remove kale stalks as they’re difficult to digest. To do this - hold the end of  
the stalk and run your fingers down, shearing the leaf off. 

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 10 minutes

MAkeS 
8-10

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 10 minutes

ServeS 
4

http://iquitsugar.com
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Pack this bread with as many greens as you can find in the fridge; It’s a great way to use up all those 
veggies that are on the edge of going bad. To serve, toast a slice and spread with some raw nut 

butter for an afternoon snack. 

Shrek bread
Recipe by Hannah and Kate

*  3 cups mixed greens (for example: 1 cup each of baby spinach, kale and chard)

* 1/4 cup flax meal or LSA

* 1 cup almond meal

* 1/2 cup sunflower seeds

* 2 teaspoon baking powder

* 1/4 teaspoons sea salt

* 2 eggs

* 1/4 cup coconut oil

1.  Preheat the oven to 200°C and blitz all of the greens in a blender or food processor on 
high speed until finely broken down. 

2.  Add all of the dry ingredients to the processed greens and blend on a medium-low 
speed until well combined. 

3.  Add eggs and coconut oil to the dry ingredients and blend on a medium speed until well 
incorporated. 

4.  Grease a small loaf tin (8 x 20cm). Spoon the mixture into the tin, it should fill just over 
halfway. Place tin in the oven to bake for approximately 25 minutes or until the skewer 
comes out clean when inserted into the middle of the loaf. 

5.  Remove from tin onto wire rack to cool before slicing. Store in an airtight container; this 
will keep for a couple of days but is best eaten on the day it’s baked. 

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 25 minutes

MakeS 
1 loaf

Did you know? spinach is a super food. 

Spinach has more than twice as much protein and fibre, five times more iron, eight times 
more magnesium, seven times more Vitamin C, and 20 times more Vitamin A than lettuce? 

Pack it in to as many meals as you can for a boost in nutrients. 

http://iquitsugar.com
http://thewholesomelife.tumblr.com
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Ham and Cheese Cauliflower Pizza

Cauliflower is such a versatile ingredient; you’ll find it pop up quite a bit throughout this book.  
This recipe uses cauliflower as a base instead of regular pizza bases.

crust

*  1 medium-sized cauliflower, grated (by hand 
or in a food processor until it’s rice-sized, but 
not pulverised) and par-cooked, well drained, 
cooled slightly and water squeezed out

*  100g goat cheese or 1 cup grated Cheddar

* 1 egg

*  salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste

1.  Preheat the oven to 200°C and line a baking tray with baking paper. To make the crust, 
in a bowl, mix the cauliflower with the cheese and egg, and season with salt and pepper.

2.  Using a wooden spoon or your hands, shape the mixture into 1 large pizza base or 
4 small crusts. The bases should be about 1–1 1/2 cm thick. Bake for about 30–35 
minutes, or until firm and golden, then remove from oven.

3.  To make the topping, smear the Homemade Tomato Sauce over the base. Sprinkle half 
the cheese and then scatter the ham on top. Sprinkle the rest of the cheese. 

4.  Bake for a further 8–10 minutes, until the cheese has melted and serve warm. 

topping

*  1/3 cup Homemade Tomato Sauce

*  100g shaved ham 

*  1/2 cup grated Cheddar cheese

* 1 teaspoon coconut oil

Preparation time: 15 minutes
Cooking time: 45 minutes

ServeS 
4

Use this cauliflower base instead of regular pizza bases.  
Mix and match ingredients depending on what you have in the fridge. If 
the kids are having a movie night make the bases in advance and freeze. 

Mum’s  
the word

http://iquitsugar.com
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Veggie Garden Pot Pies

Use veggies that the kids have grown in their garden to make this dish all the more satisfying. 

* 1 tablespoon olive oil

* 1 brown onion, finely chopped

* 2 red capsicum, cut into 3cm batons

* 4 zucchini, chopped into 3cm pieces

*  300g pumpkin (any type), chopped into 
3cm pieces

* 3 tablespoons frozen peas

1.  Heat one tablespoon of oil in a frypan over a medium to high heat. Cook onions until 
soft. 

2.  Add capsicum, zucchini and pumpkin to the pan and stir. Cook for 7-8 minutes until 
vegetables have softened.

3.  Add tinned tomato, thyme and stock. Season with salt and pepper. Keep cooking for a 
further five minutes until liquid has reduced and vegetables have collapsed into a stew. 
Take off heat.  

4.  Meanwhile bring a large pot of salted water to the boil, add potatoes and cook for 10-15 
minutes until soft. Drain in a colander.

5.  In a bowl mash together potatoes, butter and salt and pepper until smooth. 

6.  Divide vegetable mixture into four ramekins or one medium sized baking dish. Spoon 
the mash on top of the vegetable mix and top with cheese.

7.  Place pies in the oven and cook for 20 minutes, until cheese is melted and golden brown. 

* 1 teaspoon dried thyme

* 1/2 tin diced tomato

* salt and pepper, to taste

* 1/2 cup vegetable or chicken stock

* 200g potato (desiree works well)

* 1 tablespoon butter

* 1/3 cup tasty cheese

Did you know? One of the best sources of Vitamin C is red capsicum.

 It has double the Vitamin C of an orange. Throw it into meals to maximise your kid’s 
Vitamin C consumption. 

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 40 minutes

MakeS 
4

tricky tip: For some extra protein add 150g skinless salmon chunks to the pie just before 
baking. 

http://iquitsugar.com
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Veggie garden pOt pies
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Meatless Meatballs
Recipe by Kira Westwick

* 5 carrots, finely grated

* 1 egg

*  180g Feta, crumbled 

*  1 teaspoon each of dried oregano, basil, 
thyme and garlic powder 

*  1/4 onion, finely diced 

* 2-3 teaspoons coconut flour

* salt to taste 

1.  Line a baking tray with baking paper. 

2.  Place the finely grated carrot and egg in a blender and pulse until slightly mushy. 
Transfer to a bowl, add Feta, dried herbs and onion and combine.

3.  Gradually add one teaspoon at a time of coconut flour until you have a nice consistency 
for rolling balls.  Alternatively use a food processor to bring everything together, pulsing 
to get the right consistency.  

4.  Roll mixture into even size balls and line up evenly spaced on baking tray. Drizzle with 
olive or coconut oil and bake at 180˚C for 15-20 minutes or until golden and crisp on the 
outside, and soft in the middle. 

5.  Serve with homemade tzatziki and salad or alternatively toss through pasta with kale or 
broccoli pesto. 

tricky tip: If you can’t source coconut flour you can use 1/3 cup of wholegrain 
breadcrumbs, almond meal, crushed macadamia nuts or walnuts.

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 20 minutes

MakeS 
24

http://iquitsugar.com
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same-same but 

different
Here, some kid classics with an IQS makeover. They taste so 
naughty the kids will be convinced they’re wearing you down! 

http://IQuitSugar.com
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Nourishing Nachos

* 4-6 pita wraps, cut into ‘chips’

* olive oil

* 2 tomatoes, chopped

*  1 x 400g tin red kidney beans, drained 
and well rinsed

* 1 small red onion, finely chopped

*  1/4 cup mixed parsley and coriander 
leaves, finely chopped

1.  Preheat oven grill to 180°C. Place pita ‘chips’ on trays in a single layer and drizzle lightly 
with olive oil. Place in the oven and grill for about 3-4 minutes or until lightly brown.

2.  In a bowl mix chopped tomato, beans, onion, parsley, coriander and apple cider vinegar. 
Season with salt, to taste. Set aside. 

3.  Mash together the avocado, Feta and lemon juice in a bowl and sprinkle with salt.

4.  Place a layer of the pita chips on the bottom of a plate or large casserole dish and lightly 
sprinkle with Cheddar cheese. Follow by bean salsa mix and more Cheddar cheese.

5.  Place in oven and grill for about three minutes or until cheese is melted and 
golden. Scoop onto plates and top with avocado and Feta mix.

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 7 minutes

ServeS 
4

* 2 teaspoons apple cider vinegar

* 1 avocado 

* 1 cup Feta cheese 

* juice of one lemon

* sea salt to taste

* 1 cup Cheddar cheese, grated

http://IQuitSugar.com
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Breakfast is essential for growing little humans, but it’s also 
the hardest meal to get right. There is so much junk on 
supermarket shelves; its no wonder parents are confused! 
The general rule is breakfast for kids needs to include 
protein, fat, carbs and even a few greens where possible. 
Most importantly they don’t need refined sugar. (Sugar sends 
our bodies into peaks and troughs all day until we crash at 3pm, 
not at all ideal for kids!)

nourishing nachos

http://IQuitSugar.com
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Bucket Chicken with  

Deceptively Sweet Chilli Sauce

For a cheesy variation on this recipe, serve up the Bucket Chicken with Cauli-Cheese Sauce. 

* 8 chicken drumsticks

* 2 cups panko breadcrumbs

1.  First make Deceptively Sweet Chilli Sauce. 
Set aside.

2.  Separate flour, eggs and breadcrumbs 
into three bowls.

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 10 minutes

ServeS 
8

* 1 cup plain flour

* 3 eggs, whisked

3.  Coat chicken in flour, then egg then 
breadcrumbs and fry off in the frypan 
with butter. Set aside. 

4. Serve with sauce and a garden salad. 

Sticky Chicken Wings

*  20 chicken wing nibbles (10 x chicken 
wings cut in half and the tip removed)

* 2 heaped tablespoons rice malt syrup

1.  Preheat oven to 180°C.

2.  Place all marinade ingredients into a glass jug and 
heat in microwave for about 10 seconds to enable 
the rice malt syrup to melt, then stir to mix.

3.  Place the chicken nibbles into a non-stick 
ovenproof pan and pour marinade over. Turn 
nibbles to coat in marinade.

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 65 minutes

ServeS 
6

* 1 tablespoon soy sauce

* 1 heaped teaspoon crushed garlic

Recipe by Di Heath 

4.  Bake for 25 minutes, turning a few 
times during cooking to coat with 
sauce. Then turn oven off and leave 
the chicken wings to sit in the warm 
oven for 40 minutes.

5.  After 40 minutes turn oven back 
on to 200°C and fan bake for 5-10 
minutes.

Tricky Tip: You can leave out the last two steps and just cook them for 40 minutes if you 
prefer. However if you do have the extra time you will be rewarded with the tastiest, fall-off-

the-bone, succulent chicken wings ever!

http://IQuitSugar.com
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pumpkin baked beans

* 1/2 butternut pumpkin, diced

* 1 brown onion, finely diced

* 2 cloves garlic

* 1 teaspoon paprika 

* 1 teaspoon mustard powder

* 1 teaspoon tamari sauce

*  2 cups cannellini beans, soaked and 
cooked (or two cans of cannellini beans 
drained and well rinsed)

* 1 small handful of parsley 

* pepitas for garnish 

1. Pre-heat oven to 160˚C.

2.  Steam half of the diced pumpkin until soft (save the other half if you would like pumpkin 
chunks, but if you want it all to be smooth just steam the whole lot!).

3.  In a frying pan, cook the onions until browned. 

4.  In a food processor blend the onions, garlic, steamed pumpkin, mustard, tamari and 
paprika until smooth.

5.  In a baking dish, layer the beans and add the pumpkin mix (and the uncooked pumpkin 
chunks if you have them). Cover the baking dish with aluminium foil and place in the 
oven for 40 minutes. 

6.  Serve on toast with fresh parsley and pepitas.

Recipe by Hannah and Kate

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 50 minutes

MAkeS 
6

http://IQuitSugar.com
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Cauliflower Mac + Cheese

* 1 cauliflower

* 2 teaspoons cumin seeds

* 60g butter

* 1 cup crème fraiche or sour cream

* 2 fresh thyme sprigs, finely chopped

1.  Preheat oven to 180°C. Sprinkle cauliflower with olive oil and cumin seeds and bake for 
about 15 minutes or until brown.  Remove from oven and pull apart into small florets.

2.  In a large saucepan melt butter, add flour and thyme and whisk to a smooth paste.  
Slowly add milk and crème fraiche over medium heat until it becomes thick.  Add 3/4 of 
both of the cheeses, save some for top layer.

3. Cook pasta following packet instructions. Drain and rinse. 

4.  Combine pasta, cauliflower and cheese sauce. Place remainder of cheese on top and 
bake for about 40 minutes or until golden brown.

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 1 hour

ServeS 
4

* 1 1/2 cups milk

* 60g flour

* 1 cup Cheddar cheese, finely grated 

* 1 cup Parmesan cheese, finely grated

* 200g penne pasta (any variety will work)

This sneaky recipe is laden with hidden veg and the kids won’t have a clue they’re eating something 
“healthy” as they tuck in. For a crunchy golden topping, sprinkle some grated stale bread on top 

before placing in the oven.  

http://IQuitSugar.com
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These vegetarian “sausage” rolls are easy to prepare in advance. Make up a batch and freeze in 
portions. Remove a few at a time when a quick and yummy meal is needed. 

vegetarian “sausage” rolls

* 1 onion, chopped roughly

*  1/4 cup fresh herbs (oregano, basil, 
thyme, parsley, dill, marjoram)

* 100g fresh walnuts

* 100g rolled oats 

* 3 eggs

* 150g Feta cheese

* 1 tablespoon tamari sauce

* 50g breadcrumbs

* 3 sheets shortcrust pastry

* 1/4 cup baby spinach

1. �Place�onion,�herbs,�walnuts�and�oats�in�food�processor�until�finely�chopped.�Add�egg,�
cheese, tamari and breadcrumbs to the mixture until combined. 

2.  Lay pastry on bench and cut in half. Place a layer of spinach leaves along one long 
edge of each pastry half. Place mixture on top of spinach leaves. 

3.  Roll into a log shape and cut into four equal portions. 

4.  Bake for 20 minutes until crisp and golden. 

Recipe by Corinna Rhodes 

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 20 minutes

mAkes 
12

Tricky Tip: keep�a�few�batches�of�these�in�the�freezer.�They�are�easy�to�grab�for�the�
lunchbox, snacks, picnics or a ‘takeaway’ alternative when heated in the oven.

http://IQuitSugar.com
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Prosciutto Roll Ups

* 1/4 cup goat cheese 

* 4 slices of prosciutto

1.  Slice a green apple into thin slices, about 5mm thick. Spread a thin layer of goat cheese on 
each slice.

2.  Lay a slice of prosciutto on a flat surface, on one end place apple with cheese. 

3.  roll from edge of prosciutto with apple slice and continue rolling so apple is encased. 
Serve. 

Recipe by Lee Holmes 

Preparation time: 5 minutes
MAkeS 

8

* 1 green apple

http://IQuitSugar.com
http://superchargedfood.com
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weekend 

cook-up
Use your Weekend Cook-Ups to teach your kids good culinary 
habits and allow them to bask in the glory of their creations! 

http://iquitsugar.com
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Fluffy Raspberry Muffins

* 2 cups gluten-free flour, sifted

* 1/2 teaspoon salt

* 2 1/2 teaspoons baking powder

* 1 cup unsweetened almond milk

* 1/2 cup butter, melted

* 2 eggs, whisked

* 1/2 cup rice malt syrup

* 1 1/2 cups of frozen or fresh raspberries

1.  Preheat the oven to 180°C. Line a muffin/cupcake tin with 12 patty cases with cooking
spray.

2.  In a large bowl combine sifted flour, baking powder and salt. Pour in milk, butter, eggs
and rice malt syrup. Mix until batter forms. Gently stir through raspberries.

3.  Pour the mixture into your prepared muffin tin, and then bake for 25-30 minutes or until
muffins rise and skewer comes out clean. Remove from the oven and allow to cool on a
rack before serving.

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 30 minutes

Makes
12

Tricky Tip: serve with a few raspberries and coconut flakes on top and a drizzle of rice malt 
syrup.

http://iquitsugar.com
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Green Slime Popsicles

Chocolate Crackles

* 1�cup�baby�spinach�leaves

* 1 1/2 cups milk (any kind)

* 1�cup�frozen�strawberries�or�blueberries

*  4 cups low-sugar puffed rice cereal
or popped corn kernels (made from
popping about 1/4 cup corn kernels)
or puffed brown rice

* 4 tablespoons cacao

1. �Blend�all�ingredients�in�a�high-powered�blender�and�divide�between�two�cups�or�jars.�
Serve�with�a�straw�for�fun.�

2. �To�make�popsicles�divide�blended�mixture�into�containers�and�freeze�for�a�minimum�of�
four hours.

1. �Combine�puffed�cereal,�cacao,�and�desiccated�coconut�in�large�bowl.�Mix�well.�

2. �Heat�the�coconut�oil,�vanilla�powder�and�rice�malt�syrup�over�a�low�heat�and�combine�
thoroughly�until�melted.�Allow�to�cool�slightly,�and�then�pour�over�dry�ingredients.�

3. stir well, and then spoon into patty pans. Refrigerate for around an hour or until set.

Preparation time: 4 hours
mAkes

2

Preparation�time:�10�minutes
Cooking�time:�5�minutes

mAkes
24

* 1�frozen�banana

* �1/4�cup�almonds,�soaked�overnight�
(or use almond meal)

* 1/4 cup desiccated coconut

* 1 cup coconut oil

* 1�teaspoon�vanilla�powder

* 1/2 cup rice malt syrup

These take us back to when we were in primary school and a classmate would bring in a batch made 
from the recipe on the back of a cereal box. Enjoy the copha-like (and trans fat-free) flavour from the 

coconut oil and the crunchy, chocolate puffed cereal.

http://iquitsugar.com
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Dino Cookie Bites

*  1/4 cup natural, sugar-free and 
salt-free peanut butter

* 1 tablespoon rice malt syrup

* 1/2 cup coconut cream

* 1/4 cup coconut oil, melted

1.  In a large bowl mix together the peanut butter, rice malt syrup, coconut cream and 
coconut oil. 

2. �Add�the�sea�salt�flakes,�coconut�flour�and�quinoa�and�mix�to�form�dough.�Add�a�little�
more�coconut�flour�if�the�mixture�is�too�runny�to�form�into�balls.�

3. �Pinch�off�little�pieces�of�the�dough�and�roll�into�walnut-sized�balls.�Store�in�an�airtight�
container and consume within three days.

Preparation�time:�10�minutes
mAkes 

16

* 1/2�teaspoon�sea�salt�flakes

* 1/2�cup�coconut�flour

* 1/3 cup chilled Cooked�Quinoa

Power up with Vital Kids: For an extra green hit add a teaspoon of  
Vital kids Green Powder. 

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.iquitsugar.com/recipe/quinoa/
http://www.martinandpleasance.com/brands/vital/about-vital-kids
http://www.martinandpleasance.com/brands/vital/about-vital-kids
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=dino-cookie-bites.pdf
http://kids.iquitsugar.com
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DIno CooKIe BITes
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Chocolate Lava Brownies

* coconut oil, butter or ghee for greasing

* 1�1/2�cups�hazelnut�meal

* 1/4 cup cacao

* 1 teaspoon baking powder 

* 2 eggs

* 1�teaspoon�vanilla�extract

1.  First make the sugar-Free Nut-ella.�Preheat�oven�to�180°C.

2. �Grease�eight�compartments�of�a�muffin/cupcake�tray.�Combine�hazelnut�meal,�cacao�
powder�and�baking�powder.�Add�the�eggs,�vanilla,�oil,��milk�and�rice�malt�syrup�then�mix�
well to form a smooth batter.

3. �Spoon�into�the�eight�muffin/cupcake�spaces�and�bake�for�25�minutes�until�batter�has�
risen and cooked through.

4. �Remove�brownies�from�the�oven�and�using�a�piping�bag�squeeze�the�Sugar-Free�Nut-Ella�
into�the�centre�of�the�brownies�until�it�starts�oozing�over�the�top�of�the�brownie.�Return�
the�brownies�to�the�oven�and�cook�for�a�further�five�minutes.

5. �Remove�from�oven�and�let�cool,�place�a�slice�of�strawberry�on�top�and�serve.

* 1/4 cup macadamia nut oil or coconut oil

* 1/4 cup coconut milk

* 1/2 cup rice malt syrup

* 2 strawberries, thinly sliced

* 1/2 cup sugar-Free Nut-ella

Recipe by Milena Zanetti

Preparation�time:�10�minutes
Cooking�time:�30�minutes

mAkes 
8

Tricky Tip: Store�leftover�sugar-Free Nut-ella in the fridge, use as a dipping sauce for 
strawberries,�or�pour�over�a�fruit�skewer.

http://iquitsugar.com
http://theorangepantry.com.au
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Oreos

Biscuits

* �1�cup�gluten-free,�self-raising�flour,� 
plus extra for dusting

* 2�tablespoons�granulated�stevia

* 1/3 cup raw cacao powder

* 75g cold butter, diced

* 1/4 cup milk

* 1 tablespoon rice malt syrup

1. �Preheat�the�oven�to�180°C�and�line�a�baking�sheet�with�baking�paper.�

2. �Combine�the�flour,�stevia�and�cacao�in�a�large�bowl�or�food�processor.�Add�the�diced�cold�
butter�and�process�or�rub�together�using�your�fingers�until�the�mixture�resembles�fine�
breadcrumbs. 

3.  Add the milk and rice malt syrup and mix to form dough. 

4. �Transfer�to�a�lightly�floured�surface�and�knead�for�another�minute�or�so,�until�the�dough�
is nice and smooth. 

5.  Flatten the dough and place between two sheets of non-stick baking paper. Using a 
rolling pin, roll the dough out until it’s about 4–5mm thick. 

6. �Cut�out�your�shapes�as�required,�rounds�or�flowers,�and�transfer�to�the�prepared�baking�
sheet. 

7. �Reroll�the�scraps�and�repeat�the�process.�Prick�each�biscuit�with�a�fork�a�few�times.�Bake�
in�a�pre-heated�oven�for�10�minutes�then�transfer�to�a�wire�rack�to�cool.

8.� �To�make�the�filling,�whisk�the�cream�cheese�until�light�and�creamy,�then�add�the�butter,�
rice�malt�syrup�and�vanilla�powder�and�whisk�until�combined.�

9. �To�assemble�biscuit,�place�about�one�teaspoon�of�filling�on�the�middle�of�half�of�the�
biscuits.�Top�with�the�remaining�biscuits�and�squeeze�together�to�push�the�filling�to�the�
edges.

Preparation time: 15 minutes
Cooking�time:�10�minutes

mAkes 
16

Filling

*  125g cream cheese, softened

* 25g butter, softened

* 1 tablespoon rice malt syrup

* 1/2�teaspoon�vanilla�powder

http://iquitsugar.com
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Recipe by Georgia Harding

Princess Cupcakes

Cupcakes 

1. �Preheat�the�oven�to�180°C.�Line�a�cupcake�or�muffin�tray�with�cupcake�patties�or�
greaseproof paper. 

2. �In�a�powerful�blender�or�food�processor,�puree�the�rinsed�beans,�eggs�and�vanilla�until�
very�smooth�and�set�aside.�Note: Don’t scrimp on the eggs or let the batter sit for too long. Not 
enough eggs and delaying getting it in the oven will result in a much heavier batter and cake. 

3. �Next�mix�together�the�butter�and�rice�malt�syrup�until�very�well�combined.�Add�to�the�
pureed�mix�and�combine�well.�Now�add�the�coconut�flour,�sea�salt,�bicarbonate�of�soda�
and baking powder.  

4.  mix until combined and spoon into paper lined cup cake moulds immediately. The batter 
does�have�a�slightly�thick�but�airy�consistency,�which�is�unusual�if�you’ve�never�worked�
with�coconut�flour�before.

5. �Bake�for�20�minutes�or�until�lightly�brown�on�top�and�springy�to�touch.�Set�aside�to�cool.�

6. �To�make�vanilla�icing�beat�together�ingredients�until�light�and�fluffy.�Once�cupcakes�are�
completely�cool,�ice�and�serve.�

Preparation time: 15 minutes
Cooking�time:�20�minutes

mAkes 
6

* 1/4 cup rice malt syrup 

* �40g�coconut�flour�(weigh�this,� 
as it really needs to be exact)

* 1/4 teaspoon sea salt

* 1/2 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda

* 1 teaspoon of baking powder 

These cupcakes are actually best eaten the next day, especially if you think you can taste the beans  
or egg. They can also be frozen in an airtight container or snap lock bag.

* �50g�butter,�softened�at�room�
temperature 

* a�pinch�of�stevia�

* 1 tablespoon rice malt syrup

* 1�tablespoon�vanilla�powder

Icing

*  425g can of cannellini beans, drained and 
well rinsed 

*  5 large eggs 

* 1�tablespoon�vanilla�powder

* �50g�butter,�softened�at�room�
temperature

http://iquitsugar.com
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Coconut + Raspberry Loaf

* 1 cup wholemeal self raising flour

* 1 cup milk

*  1-3 teaspoons stevia or rice malt syrup 
or a combination of both

*  1 cup chopped nuts and seeds (try 
almonds, cashews, sunflower seeds and 
pepitas)

* 1/2 grated pear or green apple

* 3/4 cup shredded coconut

* 1/4 cup frozen raspberries

1.  Preheat oven to 180°C and line a loaf tin with baking paper

2.  Add all ingredients, except raspberries, in a bowl and combine. Add raspberries and 
gently fold into mixture.

3.  Pour batter into prepared pan and bake for 40 - 50 minutes. It might seem a bit gooey 
if you cut into it straight out of the oven but once cooled, it will become firm. Slice and 
serve on its own or with a smear of butter.

Preparation time: 5 minutes
Cooking time: 50 minutes

makeS 
10

This is a lovely loaf made by our IQS ambassador Sophie. Serve in lunchboxes or for afternoon tea 
during the week. Experiment with a pinch of vanilla powder or cinnamon for additional flavour. 

Recipe by Sophie Peters

http://iquitsugar.com
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Hot Cross Buns

1. �Sift�the�flours,�gum,�salt�and�spices�into�a�large�bowl.�Mix�in�the�yeast�and�nuts.

2. �In�a�second�bowl,�beat�the�eggs�with�the�stevia,�milk,�oil�and�zests.�

3.  Add egg mixture to dry ingredients and mix well until dough forms. Transfer mixture to
a clean, lightly greased bowl and set aside in a warm place for one hour to let the dough
rise.

4. �Preheat�the�oven�to�180°C�and�line�a�baking�tray�with�baking�paper.�Turn�the�risen�
dough�out�onto�a�lightly�floured�surface�and�knead�for�one�minute.�

5. �Divide�dough�into�eight,�roll�into�even�balls�and�place�on�the�prepared�tray.�Brush�with�
the�egg�glaze.�

6. �Make�the�white�cross�mixture�by�combining�the�flour�and�water.�Place�the�mixture�in�
a�small�zip-lock�bag�and�snip�off�a�tiny�bit�of�one�corner.�Pipe�dough�through�the�cut�
corner onto the buns to make crosses.

7. �Bake�for�20�minutes�or�until�golden.�Cool�on�a�wire�rack.

Dough

* �1�1/4�cups�plain�flour�or�gluten-free�
plain�flour,�plus�extra�for�dusting

* 3/4�cup�buckwheat�flour

* 1/3 cup potato starch

*  2 teaspoons guar gum or 1 1/2
teaspoons xanthan gum

* 1 teaspoon salt

* 3 teaspoons ground cinnamon

* 1 teaspoon ground nutmeg

* 1�teaspoon�ground�cloves

Preparation�time:�1�hour�20�minutes
Cooking�time:�20�minutes

mAkes
8

* 1 tablespoon dry yeast

*  1 cup pecans or walnuts, roughly
chopped

* 2 eggs

* 1/4 cup�granulated�stevia

* 3/4 cup milk or coconut milk

* �2�tablespoons�olive�oil,�plus�extra�for�
greasing

* zest�of�one�orange,�finely�grated

* zest�of�one�lemon,�finely�grated

egg Glaze

* 1 egg, lightly beaten

White Cross

* �2�tablespoons�plain�flour�or�gluten-free�
plain�flour

* 2 tablespoons water

http://iquitsugar.com
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hoT Cross Buns
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gluten-free Choc-chip Cookies

* 1�1/2�cups�buckwheat�flour

* 1 teaspoon baking powder

* 1�teaspoon�vanilla�powder

* 1/2 teaspoon sea salt

* 125g unsalted butter, softened

1. Preheat�oven�to�160°C.�Line�two�baking�sheets�with�baking�paper.

2. Combine�flour,�baking�powder,�vanilla�powder�and�salt�in�a�large�bowl.

3.  In a separate bowl beat butter and rice malt syrup until creamy. Add egg and beat until 
combined.

4.  Add butter mixture to dry ingredients and combine with a wooden spoon. Fold through 
chocolate,�(and�stevia�if�included).

5.  spoon tablespoons of the mixture into balls and place on the lined trays. Press down 
slightly.

6. �Bake�for�15-20�minutes�until�lightly�golden.�Transfer�to�a�wire�rack�to�cool.�Store�in�an�
airtight container.

Preparation�time:�10�minutes
Cooking�time:�20�minutes

mAkes 
12

* 1/2 cup rice malt syrup

* 1 egg

* �100g�85%�dark�chocolate,�coarsely�chopped�
(you�can�add�a�pinch�of�stevia�to�counteract�
the dark chocolate for younger kids)

These cookies are deliciously tasty and almost cake-like in texture. Enjoy warm out of the oven,  
or cold if you prefer. 

http://iquitsugar.com
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LUNCH boX 

idEAs ANd 

AFTERNooN-TEA 

sNACKs
Making your kid’s lunch box exciting is half the challenge! 
Here, a few clever ideas along with some tips for navigating 
the school tuck shop.

http://iquitsugar.com
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What’s the best lunch box?
*  Use brown paper bags or paper: They’re a simple way to avoid plastic and encourage 

recycling. Avoid the greaseproof variety. 

*  Plastic wrap: The good news is plastics have dramatically improved now they are not 
made from PVC, so use them if need be. 

*  Check the numbers on plastic containers: Always check the number in the little triangle 
on the bottom - 2, 4 and 5 are safe. Avoid the rest.  

*  Glass and ceramics containers: These are ideal and really practical however be wary of 
giving them to young children who are likely to throw their school bags around like a 
football.  

*  Zip-lock bags are easy to reuse. Simply rinse with hot soapy water and hang to dry on 
the washing line or near the sink.    

*  Refillable drink bottles: Ditch the plastics altogether. Refillable stainless steel drink 
bottles encourage kids to enjoy tap water right throughout the day. Being BPA free, 
they’re a safe substitute for the disposable plastic varieties. 

Our guide to a healthy lunchbox
We get asked this all the time… what to wrap kids’ lunches with. We checked it out for you, 
and here’s what each lunchbox should (ultimately) contain: 

*  A portion of grains or slow-release carbohydrates: one slice of wholegrain bread the 
size of a CD cover or 1/2 a baseball worth of cooked rice. 

* A portion of protein: a piece of chicken or beef the approximate size of a deck of cards.

* A portion of dairy: one cup of milk or a small tub of yoghurt. 

* Two portions of vegetables: a handful of cooked veggies or salad.

* A portion of fruit: low-fructose fruit like kiwi fruit.

Get eco-friendly
Consider ditching paper and plastic bags altogether and pack kid’s lunches 
in reusable, eco-friendly containers such as food-grade stainless steel lunch 
containers that can be used throughout the school year.

Minimise waste. 

Try to eliminate quick fix pre-packaged lunches so that only compostable 
scraps like apple cores and banana peels remain after eating. 

Mum’s  
the word

http://iquitsugar.com
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A Sample Lunchbox Idea:
*  Start with a frozen green smoothie (veggies); use it as an ice brick to keep food cool. It’ll 

be nice and slushy-like for a mid-morning treat.

*  Include a small tub of full-fat yoghurt (dairy) and encourage your kids to stir through a 
handful of berries (fruit).

*  For lunch load up a wholegrain sandwich (carbs) with salad greens (more veggies) and 
shredded roast chicken (protein) with skin (fat). 

* Top it off with a litre of water. 

Swaps
If you’re stuck for ideas, why not try some of these simple swaps for a kick start. 

Cookie cutters make everyday food irresistible.

Use crazy shapes to transform a sandwich, cheese slices or cucumber 
chunks into your kid’s favourite thing! 

Mum’s  
the word

Swap this For this

Sandwich Zucchini Blinis

UP & GO liquid breakfast Up’n’Go Breakfast Whip

Muesli bars Pumpkin Ginger Spice Granola Bars

Potato chips Kale Chips OR Root Vegetable Chips

Café style banana bread Coconut Raspberry Loaf

Apple puree Fluffy Carrot Mousse 

Roll-ups Ants on a Log

http://iquitsugar.com
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Generally, things to steer clear of include: 

* soft drink

* flavoured milk
* dried fruit

* fruit buns
* fairy bread

* sultanas
*  foods lathered  

in sauces 

What about the tuckshop?!
Your kids will be pleased to know we’re not suggesting a full ban. There are ways to steer 
your kids’ choices in a healthier direction while still letting them have the thrill of ordering 
from the tuckshop. 

We’ve given you a canteen list (from a real school) below, and ticked the foods that would 
be IQS approved. “Hooray!” we hear you say. 

http://iquitsugar.com
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Pumpkin Ginger Spice Granola Bars

*  2 cups mixed almonds, cashews, 
pecans, walnuts and pepitas (preferably 
activated), roughly chopped

* 2 cups rolled oats

* 2 cups coconut flakes

* 5 tablespoons chia seeds

*  1/2 cup coconut oil (or butter, or a 
mixture of both)

1.  Preheat the oven to 160°C and line a rectangular baking tray with baking paper. In a 
large bowl, mix together the nuts, oats, coconut flakes and chia seeds. 

2.  In a saucepan, melt together the oil, syrup, pumpkin purée and spices and bring to a 
gentle boil. Remove from heat and stir through the nut mixture until well combined. 

3.  Press the mixture evenly into the prepared baking tray and bake for 30–40 minutes, 
turning over halfway, or until golden. 

4.  Remove from oven and allow to cool before slicing into bars. Store bars in an airtight 
container in a cool dry place for 1-2 weeks.

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 45 minutes

makeS 
16

These are the perfect grab-and-go snack. Keep a few on you or in the car in a zip lock bag for when 
the kids are asking for a treat.

* 3/4 cup rice malt syrup

* 1 cup Pumpkin Purée

* 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

* 1 teaspoon ground allspice

* 1 teaspoon ground ginger

*  1/2 teaspoon ground cloves 
(optional)

Tricky Tip: For extra protein feel free to add a couple of tablespoons of protein powder to 
the dry mix. For a gluten-free option replace oats with puffed quinoa or puffed rice.

http://iquitsugar.com
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Cheese and Bacon Lollypops

* 1/2 cup cream cheese

*  1/2 cup grated Cheddar or  
crumbled goat cheese

*  4 tablespoons chopped herbs  
(thyme or basil are great)

1. Combine the cheeses, half the herbs, salt and pepper in a bowl. 

2.  Divide into 8 bite-sized pieces, roll into balls and insert a bamboo skewer into each ball. 
Refrigerate overnight or freeze for 20 minutes. 

3.  Meanwhile, cook the bacon until crispy. Allow to cool then dice finely or crumble up and 
mix with the crushed nuts and the remaining herbs. Roll the balls in the bacon and nut 
mixture and serve.

Preparation time: 20 minutes
Cooking time: 5 minutes

makeS 
8

*  salt and freshly ground black pepper,  
to taste

* 4 rashers bacon

*  3-4 tablespoons crushed pecans  
or almonds

For a daggy 1980s grown-up version, shape into a log and roll in the bacon and nut 
mixture. Wrap in waxed paper, refrigerate overnight, and then serve with Jatz!

Variation

Little hands like little handles. 

Lamb cutlets are sweet, chicken drumsticks are juicy and cocktail sticks 
add a handle to any fruit, sandwich or meat.

Mum’s  
the word

http://iquitsugar.com
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Breakfast is essential for growing little humans, but it’s also 
the hardest meal to get right. There is so much junk on 
supermarket shelves; its no wonder parents are confused! 
The general rule is breakfast for kids needs to include 
protein, fat, carbs and even a few greens where possible. 
Most importantly they don’t need refined sugar. (Sugar sends 
our bodies into peaks and troughs all day until we crash at 3pm, 
not at all ideal for kids!)

Cheese and BaCon LoLLypops

http://iquitsugar.com
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Yoghurt dough scrolls

dough Base

* 1 cup Greek yoghurt

* 1 1/3 cup self raising flour, plus extra for dusting

* additional topping ingredients (see below)

1.  Preheat oven to 180°C and line a baking 
tray with baking paper.

2.  mix dough ingredients in a bowl until 
they start to come together into a ball. 

Recipe by Kasia Froncek

Preparation time: 15 minutes
Cooking time: 25 minutes

makeS 
6-8

This is a great substitute to those sugar-laden cream buns from the local bakery. Play with different 
variations and your kids will never ask for the store-bought version again! 

Cinnamon & walnut scrolls

* To the mixture add two teaspoons rice malt syrup and one teaspoon cinnamon.

* Prepare dough as above.

*  Once rolled, spread unsalted butter over the top, chopped walnuts, cinnamon & drizzle 
with rice malt syrup.

Vegemite & cheese scrolls

* Spread butter & vegemite onto the rolled out dough. Top with grated cheese.

pizza scrolls

*  Spread with Homemade Tomato Sauce or low-sugar tomato paste, top with chopped 
ham or bacon, sliced cherry tomatoes, diced capsicum and grated cheese.

Variations

3.  Turn out onto a well-floured surface and knead for about five minutes. Divide mixture 
into six or eight equal portions. Flatten out a little with your hands; add more flour as 
needed to keep dough from sticking. Take a portion and roll into a long thin rectangle – 
about a centimetre thick.

4.  Top dough with your chosen filling and roll dough into a scroll. Place on baking tray.

5.  Repeat process until all the dough is gone. Sprinkle additional ingredients on top of 
scrolls and place in preheated oven for 25 minutes or until golden and cooked through.  

http://iquitsugar.com
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gnome in a cave

* coconut oil, butter or ghee for greasing

* 500g beef mince

* 1 teaspoon coconut oil

* 1 brown onion, finely diced

*  1 green apple, peeled, cored and finely 
diced

* 1 carrot, grated

* 2 bay leaves

* 2 teaspoons cumin powder

* 1 teaspoon ground coriander seed

* 1 teaspoon cinnamon

*  1 teaspoon ginger powder (or 1/2 
teaspoon grated fresh ginger)

1. Preheat oven to 160°C. Grease ramekins or a muffin tray. 

2. In a pan add the coconut oil and fry the onions over low heat until clear.

3.  Add the apple, cumin, coriander, bay leaves, cinnamon and ginger and cook for three 
minutes. Remove the onion and apple mix from the pan and add the mince.  Fry the 
mince until cooked adding salt and pepper to taste.

4.  In a bowl, combine the mince with the apple and onion mixture. Add the grated carrot 
and almond meal. mix well.

5.  In a separate bowl, beat the eggs together with the coconut milk, turmeric and a bit of 
salt until frothy.

6.  Transfer the meat mixture into greased ramekins or distribute evenly between muffin 
tins. Fill two thirds of the ramekins/muffin tins and top with the egg mixture.  Sprinkle 
the toasted nuts on top and put the pan into the oven.

7.  Cook for 20 to 30 minutes, until the top is golden and the egg mixture is cooked through.

Recipe by Paleo for Kids

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 35 minutes

makeS 
8

* 1/4 cup almond meal

* 3 eggs

* 200 ml coconut milk

* 1 teaspoon turmeric

* 1/2 cup slivered almonds, toasted

* salt and pepper to taste

Tricky Tip: You can substitute the coconut milk for almond milk. Sneak in more vegetables 
by finely chopping pumpkin and/or zucchini and adding in step one. If your kids are egg 

intolerant you can omit the egg topping and simply top it with mashed cooked sweet 
potatoes.

http://iquitsugar.com
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Sneaky Green Choco-nut Popsicles
Recipe by Kate Burbidge

Preparation time: freeze overnight
makeS 

6

This creamy chocolate icy pole has three layers and the sneaky addition of greens to keep the kiddies 
fuelled up and none the wiser. 

Coconut Layer

*  flesh of one fresh young 
coconut 

* 1 cup coconut water

* 1 tablespoon chia seeds

Chocolate Layer

* 1 avocado

* 1 cup baby spinach or kale

*  1 cup milk of choice (coconut, 
fresh almond milk, goats or 
full cream cows milk will work)

*  1 heaped tablespoon raw 
cacao powder

* 2 teaspoons rice malt syrup

Raspberry Layer

*  1 cup of fresh or defrosted 
raspberries

First make the coconut layer:

1.  Crack open the coconut and use a spoon to scoop 
out the flesh. 

2.  Combine water, flesh and chia seeds in blender until 
thick. 

3.  Divide between moulds and pop into freezer until 
firm.

next make the chocolate layer:

1.  Combine all ingredients in blender under thick. This 
is a good time to check whether it is sweet enough 
for the little ones, add a little more rice malt syrup 
if required and blend. 

2.  Spoon on top of the coconut layer and pop into 
freezer until firm.

Finally make the raspberry layer: 

1.  Using the back of a spoon mash raspberries or 
blend until just combined but still chunky. Spoon 
on top of chocolate layer and pop into the freezer 
overnight.

power up with Vital Kids: Make these the healthiest ice blocks your kids 
ever eat by adding two teaspoons of Vital kids to the chocolate layer when 
blending. 

http://iquitsugar.com
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GRAb‘N’RUN
We’ve put together a bunch of recipes for busy kids on the 
go - easy to grab off a picnic rug and eat while playing in the 
back yard.

http://iquitsugar.com
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eggy scrolls

* 1 teaspoon olive oil

* 2 eggs

* 2 tablespoons milk

1.  Beat eggs for one minute, then stir in the milk and chia seeds. 

2.  Heat the olive oil over medium heat in a frying pan big enough to make quite a thin 
omelette. Pour the egg mixture in the pan and cook until set. 

3.  Spread the mountain bread with the mayonnaise or Pumpkin Purée. 

4.  Put omelette on top and roll up into a log and serve.

Preparation time: 5 minutes
ServeS 

1

* 1 1/2 teaspoons chia seeds

* 1 piece mountain bread or 1 wrap

* 2–3 tablespoons mayonnaise or Pumpkin Puree

http://iquitsugar.com
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Breakfast is essential for growing little humans, but it’s also 
the hardest meal to get right. There is so much junk on 
supermarket shelves; its no wonder parents are confused! 
The general rule is breakfast for kids needs to include 
protein, fat, carbs and even a few greens where possible. 
Most importantly they don’t need refined sugar. (Sugar sends 
our bodies into peaks and troughs all day until we crash at 3pm, 
not at all ideal for kids!)

eggy scrolls

http://iquitsugar.com
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Cucumber Laughing Heads

* 1 telegraph or Lebanese cucumber

* 1/4 cup cream cheese 

1.  Cut a cucumber in half lengthwise and scoop out the seeds with a spoon. 

2.  Fill one “tunnel” with cream cheese and the other with a thinner layer of ham. Press the 
two layers together then slice carefully into 3cm rounds. 

3. Place two capers on the cream cheese layer for eyes.

Preparation time: 5 minutes
serves 

1

Tricky Tip: Add some fronds of fennel to make eyebrows.

* 50g thinly sliced ham

* 1 teaspoon capers

http://iquitsugar.com
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Breakfast is essential for growing little humans, but it’s also 
the hardest meal to get right. There is so much junk on 
supermarket shelves; its no wonder parents are confused! 
The general rule is breakfast for kids needs to include 
protein, fat, carbs and even a few greens where possible. 
Most importantly they don’t need refined sugar. (Sugar sends 
our bodies into peaks and troughs all day until we crash at 3pm, 
not at all ideal for kids!)

cucumber laughing heads

http://iquitsugar.com
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Nutty Teeth

* 1 red or green apple, cut into thin wedges

* 1-2 tablespoons nut butter (peanut, almond, cashew)

* 2 teaspoons slivered almonds

1. Spread nut butter over an apple slice and stick on another slice at a “jaw-like” angle. 

2. Spike some almond slithers into both slices to form teeth.

3. Make two or three and serve as a snack. 

Preparation time: 5 minutes
ServeS 

2

http://iquitsugar.com
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Breakfast is essential for growing little humans, but it’s also 
the hardest meal to get right. There is so much junk on 
supermarket shelves; its no wonder parents are confused! 
The general rule is breakfast for kids needs to include 
protein, fat, carbs and even a few greens where possible. 
Most importantly they don’t need refined sugar. (Sugar sends 
our bodies into peaks and troughs all day until we crash at 3pm, 
not at all ideal for kids!)

nuTTy TeeTh
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Roasted Root Vegetable Chips

* 1 parsnip, peeled

* 1 beetroot, peeled 

* 1 sweet potato, peeled 

* 1 swede, peeled 

1. Preheat oven to 200°C and line two trays with baking paper.

2. Slice all vegetables into even thin “chip-like” rounds using a sharp knife or a mandolin.

3.  Place parsnip and swede “chips” in a bowl and drizzle with olive oil, toss to coat. Transfer 
onto the baking tray spreading “chips” into a single layer.

4.  repeat the process with beetroot and sweet potato chips and place on the other tray. 

5.  Bake parsnip and swede chips for around 15 minutes and beetroot and sweet potato 
chips for 25 minutes, or until golden. remove from oven and transfer to wire racks to 
cool. 

Preparation time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 25 minutes

MAkeS 
3 cups

* 1 tablespoon olive oil

* 1 teaspoon rosemary

* salt and pepper to taste

http://iquitsugar.com
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Breakfast is essential for growing little humans, but it’s also 
the hardest meal to get right. There is so much junk on 
supermarket shelves; its no wonder parents are confused! 
The general rule is breakfast for kids needs to include 
protein, fat, carbs and even a few greens where possible. 
Most importantly they don’t need refined sugar. (Sugar sends 
our bodies into peaks and troughs all day until we crash at 3pm, 
not at all ideal for kids!)

roasTed rooT VegeTable chips

http://iquitsugar.com


Ants on a log

* 2 x 20cm celery sticks

*  2 tablespoons nut butter of your choice (peanut, almond, cashew)

* 1 teaspoon black chia seeds

1. rinse celery sticks to clean away any grit.

2. Spread nut butter evenly in hollow part of celery stick. 

3. Sprinkle chia seeds on top to look like ants. 

Preparation time: 5 minutes
ServeS 

2

Tricky Tip: To pack for lunchboxes cut celery stick into three even lengths and place in a 
BPA-free plastic container. 

This is a fun, quick snack for the kids. The protein-rich nut butter will keep them going until dinner.

http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=ants-on-a-log.pdf
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let’s party
This is the chapter of party foods for all occasions. Sure, 
they’re sugar free, but don’t take this as a license to go to 
town! 

http://iquitsugar.com
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Gingerbread Smoothie 
Preparation time: 5 minutes

makes 
3 cups

* 1 cup unsweetened almond milk

* 1/4 cup oats

*  1 scoop vanilla protein powder 
(optional)

*  1 tablespoon rice malt syrup, warmed 
in microwave for 10 seconds

1. Place all ingredients in a blender and blend until smooth and thick.

2. Pour smoothies into two glasses or jars and top with crumbled gingerbread biscuits.

* 1 teaspoon cinnamon

* 2-3 drops liquid stevia, optional

* 1/2 teaspoon ginger, finely grated

* 4-5 ice cubes

*  2 leftover gingerbread cookies,  
plus extra for topping 

Tricky Tip: If you don’t have any sugar-free gingerbread cookies use leftover cookies from 
the Hazelnut Ice Cream sandwiches.  

http://iquitsugar.com
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Breakfast is essential for growing little humans, but it’s also 
the hardest meal to get right. There is so much junk on 
supermarket shelves; its no wonder parents are confused! 
The general rule is breakfast for kids needs to include 
protein, fat, carbs and even a few greens where possible. 
Most importantly they don’t need refined sugar. (Sugar sends 
our bodies into peaks and troughs all day until we crash at 3pm, 
not at all ideal for kids!)

gingerbread smooThie
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the Bounty Bar

Coconut Filling

* 1 cup coconut milk

* 1/4 cup rice malt syrup

* 3 tablespoons coconut oil

* 2 cups desiccated coconut

* pinch of sea salt

1.  To make the coconut filling, place the coconut milk, rice malt syrup and coconut oil in a 
medium sized saucepan. Over a low heat, stir the ingredients together until combined. 
mix through desiccated coconut.

2.  Line a slice tray or container with baking paper. Press the coconut mixture into the pan 
so that it is about 1.5cm thick. Refrigerate until coconut filling has set.

3.  Once completely set, cut the coconut filling into bars. Cool in the freezer until very cold 
(this will make the chocolate coating step easier).

4.  For the chocolate: place all ingredients in a double boiler, stirring until smooth/
combined. allow to cool slightly.

5.  Coat the coconut bars with the first layer of chocolate. Place on a tray lined with baking 
paper and refrigerate until set. When completely set, coat the bars with a second layer of 
chocolate. allow to cool in the fridge for 5-10 minutes before serving.

Preparation time: 40 minutes
Cooking time: 5 minutes

makes 
15

raw Chocolate Coating

* 1 cup coconut oil

* 1/2 cup raw cacao powder

* 2 tablespoons rice malt syrup

* pinch of sea salt

http://iquitsugar.com
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The bounTy bar
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Berry Jelly

* 2 cups frozen raspberries

* 600mls water

* 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

* 1 tablespoon lemon juice

* 1 cup fresh raspberries, optional

1.  Place frozen raspberries in a medium sized pot with water and bring to boiling point. 

2.  add vanilla and lemon juice and simmer for further six to eight minutes until raspberries 
have broken down. Remove from heat and cool.

3.  Once cooled strain through a fine sieve, but don’t push the pulp through with a spoon, 
as it will give the jelly a muddy colour. You should end up with approximately 500mls of 
raspberry liquid. If you have less top up with a little water.

4.  Soak gelatine sheets in a bowl of cold water for five minutes to soften. 

5.  Heat one cup of strained raspberry liquid in a small pot to boiling point and then turn 
off heat. 

6.  Remove the soft gelatin from the water and gently squeeze out excess water.  add to the 
hot raspberry liquid in pot and stir until dissolved. 

7.  Then add the hot mixture to remaining cold raspberry liquid and stand for 5 minutes to 
cool a little more.

8.  sprinkle fresh berries into a one litre capacity glass dish or jelly mould and gently pour 
over raspberry jelly mixture

9.  set in fridge for at least 5 hours until set or for best results over night.

Preparation time: 5 hours
Cooking time: 5 minutes

seRves 
6

Tricky Tip: When straining the raspberry liquid, if you don’t have a fine sieve line your sieve 
with a clean Chux cloth or a piece of muslin cloth to catch the seeds and pulp. 

* 1 cup fresh blueberries

*  1 cup fresh strawberries, washed, hulled 
and cut into quarters

* 2 1/2 sheets gelatin

Recipe by Anna Gare

http://iquitsugar.com
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Christmas Reindeer Pops  

and Snowmen

* 1 cup cashews

* 1 cup macadamias

* 1 cup rolled oats 

* 1 1/2 cups desiccated coconut 

* 1/2  - 1 teaspoon cinnamon

*  1 teaspoon vanilla powder or 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla essence

1.  Combine the first six ingredients in a food 
processor. add the rice malt syrup and orange 
juice and whiz again. Gently mix in the goji 
berries, pecans and cacao nibs.

2.  Roll mixture into balls, roll in coconut and 
place in fridge for 10 mins. Remove from 
fridge.

3.  Decorate - To make reindeers, place balls on 
sticks and decorate with walnut ‘ears’ and goji 
berry ‘noses’. To make snowmen, stick three 
balls together with toothpicks, add toothpick 
arms and decorate with goji berries, pepitas 
and sunflower seeds. 

4.  store decorated balls in the fridge for another 
10 minutes to set.

Preparation time: 20 minutes
makes 

20

Tricky Tip: These Reindeer Pops are best kept in the fridge for a couple of weeks.  
If you’d like to keep them for longer, freeze them after a day or two.

* 1/4 cup rice malt syrup

* freshly squeezed juice of 1/2 an orange

*  1/2 cup combined total of goji berries, 
pecans and cacao nibs, processed to a 
coarse texture

* desiccated coconut for rolling

* chia seeds or hemp seeds, optional

Recipe by Super Nutrient Kids

http://iquitsugar.com
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Divine Orange Cake

Cake

*  2 whole oranges, preferably organic 
as you use the whole lot

* 6 eggs

* 2 1/2 cups almond meal

* 1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder

* 1/4 cup granulated stevia

* 3 tablespoons rice malt syrup

1.  Place oranges in a saucepan and cover with water, bring to the boil then reduce heat 
right down and cover and simmer for two hours. The oranges should now be very soft. 
set aside and allow to cool completely. (You can do this step ahead of time.)

2.  Preheat oven to 160°C and grease and line a spring form tin. Cut the top and tail 
off each orange, discard. Chop remainder of orange into pieces and place into food 
processor, skin and all. Process on high speed for about 30 seconds until you have a very 
smooth bright orange puree.

3.  add remaining ingredients to your food processor with the puree and mix on a medium 
speed for about 20 seconds until the mixture is well combined. Pour batter into the pan 
and bake for about 90 minutes until a skewer comes out clean.

4.  meanwhile, make the icing by melting the coconut oil for approximately 10 seconds in 
microwave and stirring together with the coconut cream and rice malt syrup. Refrigerate 
icing until it thickens.

5.  Remove the cake from the oven and allow to cool before removing from the tin. Ice with 
a spatula or the back of a tablespoon. sprinkle with toasted coconut and pomegranate 
seeds to garnish.

Preparation time: 20 minutes
Cooking time: 3 1/2 hours

makes 
1 large 

cake

icing

* 1 tablespoon rice malt syrup

* 1 tablespoon coconut oil

* 4 heaped tablespoons coconut cream

* pomegranate seeds, for sprinkling on top

* toasted coconut, for sprinkling on top

Recipe by Sugar Free Kids

If you prefer a higher-looking cake, cook it in a well-greased and lined small stainless steel 
mixing bowl instead. serve upside down like a dome.

Variation

http://iquitsugar.com
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Echidna Pops

Trail mix

* 1 cup oats

* 1 cup puffed amaranth or quinoa

* 2 tablespoons nut butter

* 1 tablespoon goji berries

* 1/2 cup sesame seeds

* 1/4 cup pumpkin seeds

* 2 tablespoon coconut oil, melted

* 2 tablespoon rice malt syrup

1.  Place all dry trail mix ingredients (oats, 
puffed amaranth, goji berries, sesame 
seeds and pumpkin seeds) in the food 
processor and pulse three or four times 
so the mix is still rough.

Preparation time: 1 hour 30 minutes
Cooking time: 10 minutes

makes 
20

Tricky Tip: Wrap an old tissue box with paper and poke holes in the top to make your tray.  
Use straws cut in half for the handles.  

Chocolate

* 40g cacao butter, melted

* 2 tablespoon raw cacao powder

* 1 tablespoon rice malt syrup

Recipe by Alice Nicholls

These cheeky little Aussie ‘pops’ are filled with a healthy trail-mix and barely sweetened. The oats and 
seeds help to regulate your little one’s blood sugar levels while helping them feel full so they don’t 

over-indulge. 

2.  mix together the melted coconut oil, nut butter and rice malt syrup in a bowl over a 
bowl of simmering water. Combine hot mixture with the dry ingredients and set aside for 
5-10 mins to cool and become ‘sticky’. 

3.  Use an ice-cube tray and put a little bit of trail mix into the bottom, add half a straw and 
press more trail mix around the straw as tightly as possible. set in fridge for at least one 
hour.

4.  For the chocolate coating, combine raw cacao powder, melted cacao butter and rice 
malt syrup in a bowl over a pot of simmering water, stirring until completely combined. 
allow to cool and thicken slightly. 

5.  Take your ‘pops’ out of the fridge and remove gently from the ice-cube tray, drizzle with 
chocolate to coat. Dip into extra puffed amaranth, quinoa or desiccated coconut to finish.

http://iquitsugar.com
http://thewholedaily.com.au
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A Dash of Colour 

Tricky Tip: Dye desiccated coconut an assortment of colours by popping it in a zip 
lock bag with natural colourings you’ve already made, and use the freshly coloured 

coconut  as “sprinkles”!

Kids love colours! Yes! But rather than sending them super-charged crazy on artificial 
colours, there are some great natural alternatives to colour your cakes and frostings.

Colour ingredient & method

Blue Juiced/ blended frozen blueberries

Green Juiced spinach leaves or a dash of chlorophyll 

Red Juiced / blended frozen raspberries

Pink Juiced beetroots

Yellow Pinch saffron or turmeric mixed into a dash of boiling water

Orange Juiced carrots

Purple The juice from a cut and boiled red cabbage

set up a ‘Popcorn bar’.
make your kid’s next birthday party extra special. set out several 
flavours of popped corn (think quirky and fun for the children) and serve 
children their own individual cups in the flavours of their choice.

Mum’s
the word

http://iquitsugar.com
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Gingerade

* 6 cups water 

*  1/2 cup sugar and 1/4 cup rice malt 
syrup OR 3/4 cup rice malt syrup and  
no sugar

1.  Pour the water into a medium saucepan, then mix the sugar and syrup together and stir 
into the water. Bring to the boil and simmer for 10 minutes. 

2.  Cool to body temperature then add the lemon zest and juice. (If you have a high-
powered blender, trim the zest off the lemons and blitz, then trim away the pith and 
discard, along with any visible pips, then add the lemon flesh to the blender and blitz 
again.) Transfer to a mason jar and add the whey.

3.  stir well and allow to sit on the counter, stirring occasionally, for two to three days in 
hot weather, or until slightly bubbly and becoming tart. strain the gingerade into glass 
bottles. 

4.  allow to carbonate for another two to three days at room temperature, chill, then 
consume. If you’re not going to drink it straight away, keep it in the fridge – it will keep 
fermenting, even in the cold, and last a week in the fridge before it goes vinegary. The 
longer it’s left to ferment, the tangier it will get.

Preparation time: 4-5 days 
Cooking time: 10 minutes

makes 
2L

*  1 cup thinly sliced unpeeled fresh ginger

* zest and juice of 2 lemons

* 1/2 cup whey

A note from Sarah: This is a fermented drink…which means it doesn’t just taste great, it also bubbles 
like soft drink and is so tremendously good for everyone’s guts. You can learn about the health 
benefits of ferments here. 

It also means it contains table sugar. Table sugar? Yes! It’s almost always used for making fermented 
sodas, but the fructose is ‘eaten up’ in the process by yeast and bacteria, to create lactic acid and 
carbonation. Lactic acid is a probiotic that helps digestion, supports the immune system and hydrates 
cells.

I was a little dubious about whether all of the sugar was used up in this process and did a lot of 
research into the matter. It seems that, after a 48-hour fermentation period, 80 per cent of the sugar 
has been gobbled up by the yeast and bacteria. Extrapolated, this means 25 g sugar is left in two 
litres of gingerade. In one cup of the stuff, it’s 3.1 g sugar, which is about 3/4 teaspoon. If consumed 
with soda water (we find it works best half gingerade, half soda), then one large glass will contain less 
than 1/2 teaspoon sugar.

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.sarahwilson.com.au/2012/03/how-to-make-cream-cheese/
http://www.sarahwilson.com.au/2012/04/how-to-ferment-vegetables/
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Chocolate Hazelnut  

Ice Cream Sandwiches

Chocolate ice Cream

* 1 cup hazelnuts

* 1 cup coconut milk

* 1/4 cup rice malt syrup

*  2 tablespoons raw 
cacao powder

The night before make the ice cream: 

1.  Preheat oven 180°C. Place 1 ½ cups hazelnuts on a tray and roast with the skins on for 
about 10 minutes, being careful not to let them burn. Remove from oven and tip into a 
clean tea towel. Fold over and rub together to the remove skins.  Let cool. set aside ½ 
cup hazelnuts for the cookies tomorrow.

2.  In a food processor blend hazelnuts and the rest of the ice cream ingredients until 
smooth. Pour into an airtight container and freeze overnight.

The next day make the hazelnut cookies:

1.  Preheat oven to 180°C. Place hazelnuts in food processor and blitz into a very fine 
meal. In a large bowl, combine oil, stevia and vanilla. Add the flour, salt, half the whisked 
egg and mix with a spoon to form dough.

2.  Roll out dough to about 1.5cm thick. Cut into shapes with a cookie cutter. Brush with 
leftover beaten egg to give it a pretty gloss. Bake for 6-8 minutes, until it gets a light 
golden brown tinge around the edges. allow to cool.

3.  serve a spoon full of ice cream between two crispy cookies or on top of a couple of raw 
cookie rounds.

Preparation time: 25 minutes plus freezing time
Cooking time: 20 minutes

makes 
8-10

hazelnut cookies

*  1/2 cup hazelnuts (prepared 
the night before)

* 3 tablespoons grapeseed oil

* 1 tablespoon stevia

The ice cream is best made overnight or with at least 4-6 hours freezing time to spare.

*  1 tablespoon vanilla 
powder

* 1 cup almond flour

* pinch salt

* 1 egg, whisked lightly 

Tricky Tip: If you’d prefer your dough raw, flatten mixture onto a lined baking tray and store 
in the fridge for a couple of hours to set. Once set take out and cut with a scone cutter into 

rounds.

http://iquitsugar.com
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ChoCoLaTe hazeLnuT iCe Cream sandwiChes
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Preparation time: 5 hours
makes

4-6

Mango Macadamia “Weis” Bars

* 1 400ml can coconut cream

* 1 tablespoon rice malt syrup

1.  Blend coconut cream, rice malt syrup and coconut in a blender or using a stick blender
and pour into ice-cream moulds until they’re one-third full.

2.  Freeze for one hour. add the mango to the remaining coconut mixture and blend.

3.  Top up the moulds with the mango mixture, insert the sticks and freeze for at least 4 hours.

* 1/3 cup desiccated coconut

* 1 cup diced, frozen mango

Tricky Tip: For some extra crunch add a sprinkle of chopped macadamia nuts after pouring 
in 1/3 of the coconut cream mixture.

Preparation time: 2 hours
Cooking time: 5 minutes

makes
16

coconut Ice

* 1 400ml can coconut milk

* 2/3 cup coconut oil

* 1/2 cup rice malt syrup

1.  Grease a 20cm square tin. Line base and sides with baking paper extending 2cm over
edge of tin.

2.  Place coconut milk, coconut oil and rice malt syrup in a small saucepan over low heat.
stir until melted and combined well. Remove from heat and stir through desiccated
coconut. Press half the mixture into the base of prepared tin. Place in freezer to help
base firm a little.

3.  meanwhile add beetroot powder to remaining mixture and combine well until colour is
evenly distributed. Press pink mixture into tin and place in the fridge for at least 2 hours,
or until firm.

4. Remove from tin and trim edges. Cut into 16 large squares or 64 smaller squares.

* 4 cups desiccated coconut

*  pinch of beetroot powder (or natural 
red food colouring of your choice)

http://iquitsugar.com
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mango maCadamia “weis” bars
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Preparation time: 4 hours
makes 
8-12

Aussie splIce Blocks

green Layer 

* 1/2 avocado 

* 1 cup spinach

1.  Blend all ingredients for green layer in a high-powered blender. Pour mixture into 
Popsicle moulds halfway; freeze for 1-2 hours until firm.

2.  Blend all ingredients for gold layer in a high-powered blender. Pour mixture into moulds 
on top of green layer; freeze for a further 1-2 hours until popsicles are frozen.

gold Layer 

* 400 ml can coconut cream

* 1 tablespoon rice malt syrup

* 1 cup diced, frozen mango 

* 1 banana

* 1 cup coconut water 

Power up with Vital Kids: To make these aussie splice Blocks super green  
mix in two teaspoons of vital kids to the green layer before freezing. 

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.martinandpleasance.com/brands/vital/about-vital-kids
http://www.martinandpleasance.com/brands/vital/about-vital-kids
http://kids.iquitsugar.com/IQSkids-print/getpdf.php?file=aussie-splice-blocks.pdf
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aussie sPLiCe bLoCKs
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Preparation time: 30 minutes
Cooking time: 4 hours

seRves
14

Birthday Space Cake 

Basic Sponge (this amount will be sufficient for 
3 layers)

* 400g butter, plus extra for greasing

* 1/2 cup rice malt syrup

* 4 tablespoons granulated stevia

* 8 eggs

*  400g self-raising flour, plus extra for dusting

 To make the sponge:

1.  Preheat the oven to 170°C. Grease the sides of a 20-cm springform tin and line base
with baking paper.

2.  melt the butter, syrup and stevia in a small saucepan over low heat – do not boil – then
transfer to a measuring jug and aside to cool slightly. You should have 600ml of liquid.

3.  Beat the eggs until light and fluffy, and doubled in size, set aside.

4.  Sift the flour into a large bowl. Transfer a third of flour (around 130g) to a large bowl.
add 200 ml of the butter and syrup mixture (if using berries for colouring, blend them
into the liquid before pouring) mix well.

5.  add a third of the beaten eggs. add a Dash of Colour whisk well until the eggs are
incorporated into the batter. Repeat with remaining layers and colours. If you can bake
all three layers at the same time, you can mix all three batches at once.

6.  Pour batter into prepared tin and bake in the centre of the oven for 20 minutes.

7.  Remove cake from the oven and cool in the tin for five minutes before transferring to a
wire rack with the base resting on the baking paper. Cool all layers completely before
frosting.

To make the frosting:

1. Cream all ingredients using an electric mixer until light and fluffy.

To assemble cake: 

1.  Place the first layer on a serving plate. Using a spatula spread frosting around the edges
and a thin layer on top. Repeat the process.

2.  Ice the top of the cake, in a swirling motion to form craters. sprinkle around the craters
with cacao powder or chia seeds. Mount fun figurines on top.

Cream Cheese Frosting 

*  500g cream cheese

* 1/2 cup butter

*  1/2 cup rice malt syrup or sugar-free
icing mix

* grated zest and juice of one lemon

* cacao powder or chia seeds, to serve

This cake can have up to four layers and requires a total of eight eggs. It may seem a lot but it 
serves 14. That equates to just over half an egg per serve. Allow the kids to enjoy a colourful slice as a 

special treat. 

http://iquitsugar.com
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Preparation time: 5 hours
seRves 

4

raspberry spiders 

raspberry drink

*  4 cups raspberries, fresh or frozen

*  flesh of 1 coconut, blitzed in a food 
processor (optional)

*  1 cup water or coconut water from the 
coconut, if using

*  3 cups soda water or natural mineral 
water

To make ice cream:

1.  mix all of the ingredients in a blender, or using a stick blender, until smooth and creamy. 
Pour into a freezer-safe container (a lunch box will do) and leave in the freezer for five 
hours, stir every hour to ensure mixture remains creamy. alternatively use an ice cream 
maker, if you have one.

To make raspberry drink:

1.  Place the raspberries, coconut flesh, and water in a blender or food processor. Blend on 
high until smooth to make a puree. 

To assemble:

1.  Place 1/4 cup of raspberry puree in each of four glasses and slowly add the soda or 
mineral water and stir until combined.

2.  Top with a scoop or two of the simple Coconut Ice Cream. Garnish with fresh mint or 
shaved coconut.

simple Coconut ice Cream

* 1 420ml can full-fat coconut cream

* 1/4 cup rice malt syrup

* 1/2 teaspoon vanilla powder

garnish (optional)

* fresh mint

* shaved coconut

Tricky Tip: store remaining puree in an airtight container in the fridge and the leftover ice 
cream in the freezer.

http://iquitsugar.com
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rasPberry sPiders
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eggshell brownies

* 12 eggs

* 1 cup Pumpkin Purée

* 1/3 cup full-cream milk or coconut milk

* 1/4 cup rice malt syrup

* 1/4 cup coconut oil, melted

* 2 teaspoons vanilla powder

1.  Preheat the oven to 170°C. 

2.  Using the pointy end of a sharp knife, pierce the top of 12 eggshells and peel back 
enough shell so that the opening is big enough to pipe brownie batter into. shake 
contents of 10 of the eggs into a bowl to refrigerate for later, and two into a smaller 
bowl for use now. 

3.  Lay crumbled aluminium foil in a cupcake tin, forming a base to stand the eggs. Wash 
shells thoroughly under cold running water. Place the prepared eggshells in the cupcake 
tin. 

4.  In a small saucepan mix together the Pumpkin Purée, milk, syrup and coconut oil. Place 
over low heat and stir until the mixture begins to melt. Remove from the heat and set 
aside to cool slightly. add the vanilla powder to the reserved eggs and beat until light 
and fluffy.

5.  In a large bowl mix the flour, cacao, baking powder, bicarbonate of soda and chopped 
macadamias. add the pumpkin mixture and beaten eggs then stir to combine. Transfer 
mixture into a piping bag fitted with a round nozzle. Pipe batter into prepared eggshells 
to about 3/4 full. Bake for 15–20 minutes or until a skewer comes out clean.

Preparation time: 15 minutes
Cooking time: 25 minutes

makes 
12

* 1/3 cup coconut flour

* 1/4 cup cacao powder

* 2 teaspoons baking powder

* 1 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda

* 1/4 cup macadamia nuts, roughly chopped

This recipe is a great showstopper! The novelty of peeling back the eggshells to reveal a chocolate 
brownie will have the kids busting with excitement. Make this dish at Easter rather than loading the 

kids up with cheap and nasty store-bought guff. 

no wastage here! 
If you’re concerned with the waste of eggs don’t be. Two of these eggs 
will go into the batter and the rest can be used in quiche, omelettes, 
and other breakfasts. alternatively freeze eggs in portions and simply 
thaw when you need them for a recipe. 

Mum’s  
the word

http://iquitsugar.com
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JAZZ UP YoUR 

WATER
It can often be hard to get your kids drinking enough 
water. We’ve put together a few recipes with the help of 
SodaStream to help jazz up your water and entice the kids. 

http://iquitsugar.com
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Princess Punch

sugar-free lemonade

* 2 cups water 

* 2 small handful edible flowers or lavender

* 2 cups water

* juice of one lemon

1. Lightly carbonate water using a SodaStream drinks maker.

2. Combine water and beetroot juice to achieve desired colour. 

3. Mash slightly defrosted berries with the back of a fork lightly and place in glasses or jars.

4. Pour water over the top and top with edible flowers. Serve with a party straw. 

1. Lightly carbonate water using a SodaStream drinks maker.

2. Combine water, lemon juice and stevia. 

3. Pour lemonade into glasses or jars and serve with a thin slice of lemon and a fun straw. 

* 6 drops beetroot juice

* 2 tablespoons frozen berries, defrosted

* 1 teaspoon stevia 

* slice of lemon to serve

Preparation time: 2 minutes
serves 

2

Preparation time: 2 minutes
serves 

2

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.sodastream.com.au
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Coconut Berry Fizz

Cool as a Cucumber

* 150ml coconut water

* 100ml lightly carbonated water

* 2 cups water

*  a few thin cucumber slices folded and 
threaded onto a skewer 

1. Lightly carbonate water using a SodaStream drinks maker.

2. Mash berries until softened and stir through coconut water. 

1. Lightly carbonate water using a SodaStream drinks maker.

2. Place in two jars and garnish with cucumber, mint and ice cubes. 

3. For an extra kick add a squeeze of lemon juice. 

*  1 cup frozen raspberries,  
slightly defrosted

* 2 sprigs mint 

* 1/2 cup ice cubes

Preparation time: 2 minutes
serves 

2

Preparation time: 2 minutes
serves 

2

gingerbeer

* 1 cup homemade Gingerade

* 1 cup water

1.  Lightly carbonate water using a SodaStream drinks maker.

2. Combine with the Gingerade. 

3. Top with a slice of orange and a party straw. 

Preparation time: 2 minutes
serves 

2

* slice of orange to serve 

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.sodastream.com.au
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Allergy substitution Guide

If your kids can’t eat nuts

Whole nut alternatives

Seeds - pumpkin, sunflower and sesame seeds are easy to eat on the go or add to dishes 
calling for nuts. They are also rich in protein, vitamins, minerals and essential fatty acids.

Toasted coconut flakes - nut free and delicious, a great crunchy topper for any dish. We use 
these a lot throughout this eBook.

Nut meal alternatives

Buckwheat flour - technically a fruit, but acts like a grain, rich in manganese, tryptophan 
and magnesium.

Coconut flour - a great alternative to nut meals but be mindful to add extra liquid or eggs 
as it absorbs any excess liquid.

Spelt flour - this ancient grain has a nut-like flavour, so is a great substitute for nut allergies 
(this flour contains gluten).

If your kids can’t eat dairy

Yoghurt/milk/cheese alternatives

Goat or sheep milk/yoghurt/cheese - often people who are intolerant to cow dairy 
products can manage goat or sheep milk.

Coconut milk - coconut milk or cream can be added to most recipes that call for dairy milk. 
It can also be used instead of yoghurt in the breakfast chapter. Remember to choose the 
full fat kind with just coconut and water, no added nasties.

Coconut yoghurt - there are a few of these on the market now that are completely dairy 
free. Choose the plain kind and add your own extras. It is rich so serve to kids in small 
doses. 

Almond milk - this is super-easy to make yourself and substitutes quite well for dairy in 
recipes or by itself. Try our Homemade Almond Milk.

Butter alternatives

Ghee - also known as ‘clarified butter’, ghee has the nourishing fats of butter without the 
allergenic proteins or lactose.

Coconut oil - completely dairy free and super nutritious.

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.iquitsugar.com/recipe/almond-milk/
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If your kids can’t eat gluten

Flour alternatives

Buckwheat flour - this flour is full of nutrients that contribute to blood sugar control.

Coconut flour - remember to add extra liquid or eggs when using coconut flour as it slurps 
up the liquid quite readily.

Almond meal/flour (or other nut meal/flour) - store-bought or make your own.

Quinoa flakes/flour - an ancient grain from South America rich in protein, vitamins and 
minerals.

Rice flour - a basic grain and gluten-free substitute for wheat flour.

If your kids can’t eat bread 
Opt for the lowest sugar options in each of the below. 

Millet bread 

Buckwheat bread 

Chia bread

Store-bought gluten-free bread 

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.iquitsugar.com/two-of-our-favourite-gluten-free-loaves/
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- Divine Orange Cake
- Nutty Teeth
- Mango Macadamia “Weis” Bars

G
Gingerade
Gingerbeer
Gingerbread Smoothie
Gluten-Free Choc-Chip Cookies 
Gnome in a Cave
Grab ‘n’ Run
Green Slime Popsicles

H
Ham and Cheese Cauliflower Pizza 
Hazelnut Brownies with Sugar-Free Nut-Ella
Homemade Sprinkles

Homemade Tomato Sauce
Hot Cross Buns
How to Get Your Kids Eating Greens

I
Ice cream

-  Chocolate Hazelnut Ice Cream 
Sandwiches

-  Mango Macadamia “Weis” Bars
- Raspberry Spiders

Ice Magic

J
Jazz up your water

Jam 
- Kids Berry Jam

K
Kale Chips
Kids Berry Jam

L
Let’s Party
Lunchbox Ideas and Afternoon-Tea Snacks

M
Mango Macadamia “Weis” Bars

Mince
- Gnome in a Cave

Meatballs
- Meatless Meatballs

Mousse
- Fluffy Carrot Mousse

Mushy Pea Mash

N
Nourishing Nachos
Nutty Teeth
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Nuts
- Ants on a Log
- Bugs Bunny Crumble Pudding
- Cheese and Bacon Lollypops
-  Chocolate Hazelnut Ice Cream 

Sandwiches
-   Christmas Reindeer Pops and Snowmen
- Echidna Pops
- Gnome in a Cave
- Green Slime Popsicles
- Hot Cross Buns
- Nutty Teeth
- Peanut Butter ‘n’ Jelly Whip
- Sneaky Green Choco-Nut Popsicles
- Sugar-Free Nut-Ella

O
Oreos

P
Pancakes

- Face Plant Pancakes
- Zucchini Blinis
- Pumpkin Pikelets

Peanut Butter ‘n’ Jelly Whip

Popsicles
- Aussie Splice Blocks
- Green Slime Popsicles
- Sneaky Green Choco-Nut Popsicles

Pumpkin
- Frozen Pumpkin Puree
- Pumpkin Baked Beans
- Pumpkin Ginger Spice Granola Bars
- Pumpkin Pikelets

Princess Cupcakes
Princess Punch
Prosciutto Roll Ups
Pumpkin Baked Beans
Pumpkin Ginger Spice Granola Bars
Pumpkin Pikelets

R
Raspberries

- Coconut + Raspberry Loaf
- Fluffy Raspberry Muffins
- Sneaky Green Choco-Nut Popsicles
- Raspberry Spiders

Roast Root Vegetable Chips

S
Same-Same but Different
Satay Sauce

Sauces
- BBQ Sauce
- Caulie-Cream Cheese Sauce
- Deceptively Sweet Chilli Sauce
- Homemade Tomato Sauce
- Ice Magic
- Satay Sauce

Should My Kids Be Sugar Free?
Shrek Bread

Smoothies
- Gingerbread Smoothie

Snacks
- Cheese and Bacon Lollypops
-   Christmas Reindeer Pops and 

Snowmen
- Cucumber Laughing Heads
- Dino Cookie Bites
- Echidna Pops
- Fluffy Raspberry Muffins
- Gingerbread Smoothie
- Prosciutto Roll Ups
- Pumpkin Ginger Spice Granola Bars
- Roast Root Vegetable Chips

Simple Staples that get Kids to the Table
Sneaky Green Choco-Nut Popsicles
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W
Weekend Cook-up
What Should My Kids Be Eating Everyday?
What about the Tuckshop?!
What’s the Best Lunch Box?
When a Veggie is Not a Veggie
Whipped Coconut Cream

Y
Yoghurt

- Yoghurt Dough Scrolls

Z
Zucchini

- Zucchini Blinis

Special Occasion
- A Dash of Colour
- Birthday Space Cake
-   Christmas Reindeer Pops and 

Snowmen
- Eggshell Brownies
- Gingerbread Smoothie
- Homemade Sprinkles
- Raspberry Spiders

Sticky Chicken Wings
Sugar-Free Coco Pops
Sugar-Free Nut-Ella

T
The Bounty Bar

U
Up ‘N’ Go Breakfast Whip

V
Vegetables

- Bugs Bunny Crumble Pudding
- Caulie-Cream Cheese Sauce
- Cauliflower Mac + Cheese
- Cucumber Laughing Heads
- Fluffy Carrot Mousse
- Ham and Cheese Cauliflower Pizza
- Kale Chips
- Meatless Meatballs
- Mushy Pea Mash
- Roast Root Vegetable Chips
- Veggie Garden Pot Pies
- Zucchini Blinis

Vegetarian “Sausage” Rolls
Veggie Garden Pot Pies
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thank you
The Kids Cookbook was put together along with Jo Foster, Executive Assistant to Sarah, 
and Editorial Coordinator Steph Hinton. Thank you to Cassandra Morris and I Quit Sugar’s 
Community Editor, Jordanna Levin for helping with recipe development. The recipes 
were shot and styled by Martyna Angell at her Sydney studio. Our graphic designer Lisa 
Valuyskaya worked her magic (over in Italy!) putting together the eBook into a neat little 
package. A special mention goes out to our contributors and readers who kindly shared 
their favourite recipes. We hope this kids book inspires you to get your kids into the kitchen 
and cooking away by your side. 

Thank you to our sponsors, SodaStream and Vital Kids, for supporting the Kids Cookbook. 

http://iquitsugar.com
http://sodastream.com.au
http://www.martinandpleasance.com/brands/vital/about-vital-kids
http://www.martinandpleasance.com/brands/vital/about-vital-kids
http://sodastream.com.au
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Love the kids 

Cookbook? 

Also available at Apple Bookstore, Amazon  

and other leading eBook retailers.  

Don’t miss out on the other cookbooks 

in Sarah Wilson’s I Quit Sugar range.

Available for iPad, Kindle and most other e-readers. 

buy yOurs frOM iquitsugar.COM

http://iquitsugar.com
http://www.facebook.com/IQuitSugar
http://twitter.com/Iquitsugar
http://instagram.com/iquitsugar
http://pinterest.com/iquitsugar
http://www.bloglovin.com/en/blog/8673805
http://iquitsugar.com/books
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		Weight_quantity: 

		Weight_From: Grams

		Weight_To: Ounce

		Weight_Result: 0

		Volume_Quantity: 

		Volume_From: ML

		Volume_To: FL.OZ

		Volume_Result: 0

		Temp_Quantity: 

		Temp_From: Celsius

		Temp_To: Fahrenheit

		Temp_Result: 32









